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ALLIED BAYONETS TAKE ORTONA
Railroads 
Put Under 
Army Rule

Hv JOSKPH A. .LOPTUS
WASHINGTON — (AP) 

— America’s entire railroad 
system went under Army 
eoutrol Tuesday, taken over 
hy order of President Roose
velt to avert a strike which 
threatened to interl'ere with 
“ major military offensives 
now jdanned.’’

The Presidoit’.s aclio]i, amiounc- 
orJ Monday night, took most of the 
capital by surprisQ because the 
woge controversy appeared' to be 
well on the "way to settlement.

But, said the President, “I can 
r.ot wait until the last moment to 
take action to see that the supplies 
to our fighting men are not inter
rupted. I am accordingly obliged to 
take over at once temporary pos
session and control of the railroads 
to ensure their continued operation. 
Expect Men To Stay On Jobs 

“Tlie government will expect ev
ery railroad man to continue at 
his post of duty.

‘•The znajor military offensives 
I'ow planned must not be delayed 
by the inceiTuption of vital trans
portation facilities. If any employes 
of the railroads now shake, they 
will be .striking against the gov- 
ei’nment of the United States.” 

Seventeen of the 20 unions had 
withdi’awn strike calls and accept
ed the President’s proposal to let 
him referee the dispute, and two 
more days remained befoi-e the 
Thursday strike deadline to induce 
the other three to do likewise. 
These three—conductoi’s, firemen 
and switchmei:—repz'esent about 
150.000 of the country’s 1,453,(KIO 
lailroad employes.
Steelworkers Ordered To Work 

Although the leaders of the thi’ee 
operating brotherhoods did not 
comment immediately, the possibil
ity of an interruption of railroad 
service appeared definitely passed.

The steel industry’s labor crisis, 
meantime, took a favorable turn as 
Philip Murray, president of the 
CIO United Steelworkers, called on 
!he men to return, to their jobs and 
the War Labor Board adopted an 
order providing retroactive affeci- 
for any wage increases the workers 
may obtain later.

Lt. Gen. Brehon B. Somerveil, 
acting for Secretary of War Stim- 
,son. carried out the railroad sei .̂ure 
order.

Where Yugoslavs Battle Nazis
[7] Guerrilla thrusts

-HUNGARY iPS Nazi-vJr thrusts
Tanks Aim

General Tito’s partisans have rung up victories against Nazi col
umns on all fronts in Yugoslavia, despite reinforcements rushed 
by air to Sarajevo, where first shot of World War I was fired. 
Partisans claim Germans lost 1800 men at Glina, have been driven 
from Kladanj, and attack on Tuzla was crushed by forces spear
heading toward Adriatic coast. Cities indicated by white letters 

on black have been heavily fortified, by Germans.

Throttle Taken Over 
By Uncle Sam, Army 
Men Tell Rail Heads

r»y The Associated Press
Seventy-five Army officers sum

moned from posts of the Eighth 
Service Command W“rc instructed 
Tue.sday to deliver official notice 
to Texas and other Southwe.stern 
railroad.s that the government has 
n.ssumcd control of their facilities, 
but that actual direction of rail
roading will be I"ft in hands of 
cu rrc n I. mana gemcn t.

Brig. Gen. Louis F. Guerre of 
the .service command headquarter.s 
in Dallas, called in the officers 
fn.un a radius of 300 miles. These 
officers, after delivering the notifi
cations, will remain with the rail
roads as liaison agents.
Opinions Divided

These orders fitted in with the 
general opinion of railroad officials 
that government seizure of their 
lines would not greatly affect op
erations. Rail men at the same 
time were divided on whether the 
President’s move was a good one. 
Some union spokesmen said they 
didn’t like it.

The service command stated; “All 
the lines in the five states (Texas, 
Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas and 
New Mexico) of the Eighth Service 
Command will be taken over by 
the War Department through of
ficers assigned by Maj. Gen. Rich
ard Donovan, commanding general 
of the Eighth Service Command.”

Reds Cut Rails 
In Dash Toward 
Rumania Border

By HENRY C. CASSIDY

MOSCOW _ ( A P ) — Geii. 
N i k o l a i  Vatutin’s First 
Ukraine Army swung south
west of Kiev Tuesday in, a 
r-sw plunge toward Rumania and 
the old Polish border, cutting two 
railroads out of the Germans’ fast- 
dwindling network of communica
tions and threatening the flank of 
the enemy forces along the lower 
Dnieper River.

Vatutin’s spectacular advance 
through the town of Andrushevka, 
120 ihiles from the Rumanian fron
tier, was preceded by terrific artil
lery barrages. It carried his troops 
forward approximately 40 miles 
from the starting point of his cf- 
fcn.sive in the Brusilov sector to 
within 15 miles of the Zhitomir- 
C'les.^a lateral railway line.

This strategic railroad, wliich 
Nazi Manshal Fritz Von Mannstein 
cleared at heavy co.st by his ill- 
fated November tank onslaught, 
was again in imminent danger, ac
cording to dispatches from the 
front.
Near Rail Center

Capture of Anrhu.siicvka put i-he 
Russian.s 20 miles northeast of the 
key rail city of Berdichev, even 
closer than they were last month 
before Von Mann.stein’s attack 
pn.shed them back, from the Zhito- 
mir-Korosten .sector. Berdichev is 
on a major Axi,s railway feeding 
German forces in the Ukraine from 
Poland.

The Soviet fovce.s, turning .soutii- 
we-st from Brusilov, crossed the 
ea.st-west Fastov-Zhitomir raUroarl 
and another line runniug .southwest 
from Kiev to Vinnitsa and Zhme- 
rinkn wliich controls the ea.stern 
well of the vital Warsaw-Odessa 
rail network. They p.as.sed Vchcr- 
ai.sehe, a town 70 miles southwest 
of Kiev.

Vitebsk, the 'White Russian for
tified zone which is the goal of the 
obier current Red Army offensive 
under Gen. Ivan C. Bagramian has 
been virtually isolated, following 
severance of the Vitebsk-Polotsk 
railroad Monday. Germans in the 
Vitebsk sector now hove a .single 
escape rail link, leading south to 
Orsha and then southwest through 
Minsk to Poland.

Tedder, British Air 
War Wizard, Named 
As Invasion Deputy

LONDON—(iP)—In a move which 
clearly foreshadowed the mighty 
role air power will play in the main 
invasion of Europe, Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Arthur Tedder, Brit
ain’s master air strategist, Tuesday 
was ap,pointed deputy to Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, sypreme 
commander of the Allied invasion 
armies.

Selection of Tedder, who cleared 
North Africa’s skies of the German 
air force and directed air cover for 
the invasions of Sicily and Italy, 
was greeted with approval in Lon
don and his appointment was re
garded as assuring that the build
ing of air strength would gain 
new momentum.
Tolly To Middle East

It as announced at the same 
time that Gen. Sir Bernard (Tolly) 
Paget, who fought a grim battle of 
withdrawal in Norway and for two 
years wa.s commander-in-chief of 
the British home forces, has been 
appointed commander-in-chief in 
the Middle East at Caii'O.

Thus the lineup of commanders 
for an encircling a.s.sault from 
west, north and south was vir
tually complete.

MAN KILLED AND 2G 
HUR'I IN EXPLOSION

PORT ARTHUR—-(/F)—One man 
was killed and 26 were injured 
Tuesday in an explosion at a new 
alkylization still at the Texas Com
pany refinery here.

Three were hurt seriously. The 
dead man naci not been identified. 
Company officials said they were 
investigating.

I DR’s COUSIN DIES
MIDDLEBORO, MASS. — (JP) — 

Mrs. Deborah Dora Delano, D6, a 
third coiusin of President Rosevelt, 
died Monday from injuries suffered 
lecently in a fall at tlie home of 
h'̂ r son, Rolfe A. Delano.

By ROBERT EUNSON

ADVANCED A L L [ K D 
HEADQUARTERS, N E W 
GUINEA —  (AP) — Lî rkt 
and iTiecliuni tank.s nioved 
along the road to the Cape 
Gloucester airdrome as Am
erican Marines spread their 
invasion front on two beach
heads hi wesicvn New .Britain 
Tue.sday.

Tlie jungle-tested lcathcrncck.s 
drove enemy opposition from Tar
get Hill, .a 450-foot hump near Bor- 
gen Bay which was pounded heavi
ly from the air and by naval war
ships before the Marines landed 
early Sunday morning. Japanese 
resistance on the hill failed the 
first day.

Marine artillery began shelling 
the Cape Gloucester airdrome, and 
light and medium tanks were last 
reported rumbling along the coastal 
track six miles west and north of 
the Gloucester airstrips.

In addition, Japanese positions 
at Borgen Bay also came under at
tack of the artillery batteries.
Arawe Battle See-Saws i

On the Arawe front, 60 miles 
southeast of Gloucester, advance 
patrols of the U. S. Sixth Army 
were forced to withdraw under 
three enemy counter-attacks, but a 
spokesman at Allied headquarters 
said the Americans made such a 
firm stand at Umtingalu village 
that the enemy broke contact the 
following morning.

The Army patrols are now fan
ning out again to the north and 
cast, the spokesman said. The Am
erican troops landed at Arawe, on 
the southwest coast of the island, 
Dec. 15.

The devil-dogs, who learned their 
ABCs of battling the Japanese in 
the jungles and hills of Guadal
canal, found the going on the tree- 
matted terrain of Cape Gloucester 
comparatively easy. But the future 
held possibilities of tough bombing 
and strafing from the air.

Even if the Japanese failed to 
stage the .stiif land resistance 
which made Guadalcanal and other 
Solomon Islands’ battle grounds 
costly fields, there was speculation 
that the enemy would throw over 
heavy aerial opposition in attempts 
to blight Allied action on New Brit
ain, the key Nipponese bastion in 
the Southwest Pacific.

If you think its pretty chilly around here, how would you like to be standing watch with the U. S. 
Coast Guaid in a signal tower off the Maine coast? That’s what Coast Guardsmen John H. Walker, 
left, of Moline, 111., and James A. Emery, of San Francisco, are doing in the icy photo at left, above 
At 1 ight,-Guardsman Harry Miller of Chicago, with ice encrusting his hair, eyebrows and lashes, is

pictured after a tour of duty on the icy tower.

Anti'-Sf'rike 'Teeth'
Urged For Labor Act

WASHINGTON —(A*)— Accusing 
labor unions of having “repudiated” 
their no-strike agreement, Repre
sentative Smith (D-Va.) co-author 
of the Smith-Connally labor dis
putes act, called Tuesday for re
vision of the law and demanded 
Uiat the Warf Labor Board cease 
issuing union maintenance orders.

Smith, chairman of the special 
House committee investigating acts 
of executive agencies, declared in 
an interview the Smith-Connally 
act “needs some teeth in it to pun
ish those who strike without notice.”

Jap Bombs Sink 
Destroyer And 
Small Transport

WASHINGTON—(/P)— An Ameri
can destroyer and a coastal trans
port ship went down under Japa
nese bombs in the landings at Cape 
Gloucester on the western tip of 
New Britain Island, Secretary of 
the Navy Knox announced Tuesday.

Knox, reporting the losses at a 
news conference, did not name the 
vessels. Nor was he able to provide 
any information on the number of 
men lost.

He described as ’’fantastic as 
usual” Japanese claims that two 
heavy cruisers and two transports 
were sunk in the operations.
“Only Losses”

The loss of the destroyer and 
small transport, he said, resulted 
from an air attack four or five 
hours after the operation started 
They were our, only losses, Knox 
said.

The t'vvo ships brought to a total 
of 135 the number of American 
naval craft lost since the war start
ed. No details on the destroyer 
were giv'm, but Knox said the 
small transport was only about 100 
feet long.

CHURCHILL PLANS TO 
MAKE SPEECH SOON

LONDON—(/P)— The Daily Mail 
said Tuesday Prime Minister 
Churchill, who presumably is in the 
Middle East recovering from pneu
monia, would make a speech soon 
giving Ills views on the newly- 
established invasion setup under 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Allied Shio Shelled Af 
Dodecanese, Say Nazis

LONDON — (/P)— The German 
news agenev, DNB. said Tuesday 
that f),n Allied warshin attemnting 
to enter Pegadi Harbor on Scar- 
nanto (Karapathos), Dodecanese 
Island between Crete and Rhodes, 
on the night of Dec. 26, presum
ably to land saboteurs was snotted 
and heavily shelled, “but owing to 
bad visibility the results of the 
shelling could not be observed.”

NOT A CANDIDATE
CHICAGO—(/P)— Col. Robert R. 

McCormick, editor and publisher of 
the Chicago Tribune, has advised 
an Illinois Republican leader that 
he is not to be considered a presi- 
d°ntial candidate in the Illinois 
preferential primary next spring.

Plumber Takes Sixty 
Snakes From Drain Pipe

BELGRADE, NEB.—(/P)—A stub
born drain pipe prompted Mrs. 
A deli a Ward to summon the 
plumber.

Undaunted, the plumber routed 
60 garter and bull snakes from the 
nine where they had crawled to 
hibernate for the winter. The pipe 
empties into the Cedar River.

WASHINGTON —  (AP) Swiftly taking 
over physical possession of the railroads, the 
Army is concentrating troops with roilrood ex
perience to supplement ony possible monpower 
shortoges.

MOSCOW— (AP)— An article in Pravda, o ffi
cial Communist Party organ, has warned Bulgaria 
to withdraw from the war.

LONDON —  (AP) —  The Germans hove 
evocuoted the "ruins of Ortono," Adriatic port 
of 9,000 inhobitonts which has been the scene 
of bloody street-fighting for more than o week, 
the German communique said Tuesday.

M O N TEVIDEO , U RU G U A Y — (AP)—  A  B razil
ian expeditionary force of two divisions will leave for 
Europe in January, according to Joao Baptista Lu- 
zardo, Brazilian ambassador to Uruguay, who has 
returned here after a month's visit in Rio De Janeiro.

WASHINGTON — (AP)—  The Navy is us
ing secret weapons in driving the Japanese bock 
in the Pacific, Secretary of the Navy Knox re
ported Tuesdoy. He gave no details.

Partisans Drive 
Germans Back In 
Croatia .Battle

LONDON —(/P)— German troop.s 
fell back before fierce Yugo.slav 
Partiaan attacks in Croatia, Mar- 
.shal Jo.sip Broz’ headquarter.s an
nounced Tuesday while farther 
south, in the embattled Livno-Duv- 
no seator of Western Bosnia, sev- 
'•ral Jiiindred Nazis were ,reported 
killed in figliiing of mounting fuj'y.

The cimstantly-reinforced CrPi-- 
mans .sent a colunm into Uie town 
of Glamoc, 15 miles north of Livno, 
but tlie war bulletin by Broz, known 
ns Tito, said Parti,san forces .sent 
tliem back in disorder (oward- their 
base at Livno, after suffering heavy 
losses in men and equipment. 
Partisans On Offensive

Tlie Yugoslavs were battling Ger
mans and Clietniks in all jiarts of 
Eastern Bosnia, Tito reported, but 
everywhere the Partisans were on 
the offensive, especially around tlie 
towns of Kladanz and Zivinizar.

Yugoslavs staged a .surprise at
tack on another airfield in the 
neighborhood of Zagreb, the. Croat 
capital, and destroyed a three- 
engined bomber, captured 225 pris
oners, including a German captain, 
and gathered huge stores of loot, 
the war bulletin said.

WAR AT 
A GLANCE

By The Associated Press

ITALY-
Ortona.

-Germans evacuate

RUSSIA —  Reds within 18 
miles of Zhitomir in Ukraine 
and within five miles of V it
ebsk in White Russia.

SOUTH PACIFIC— Marines 
capture Target Hill near Bor
gen Bay. Americans lose des
troyer and coastal transport 
in Cape Gloucester landings.

Moore Pulling Up 
Storage To Test 
Crane Prospect

By JAMES C. WATSON,
Oil Editor

Jolin I. Moore, Nq. 1 Barnsley 
estate, wildcat project two miles 
.southeast of the Sand Hills field in 
Crane County, was moving off ro
tary and preparing to erect stor
age and install a cable tool unit 
to test by swabbing.

The hole i.s at total depth of 
4,651 feet. Some oil has been shown

HOT SHOTS FROM WINKLER 
AND PECOS PROSPECTORS 

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 46-0 
Keystone, Winkler County El- 
lenburger test, took a 30 minute 
driUstem test at 4,697-4,832 feet 
and after being open eleven 
minutes started .spraying mud 
and distillate. Recovery was .540 
feet of drilling mud, heavily cut 
v,̂ itb distillate. Gas flow of 3,-
690.000 cubic feet per day was 
reported.

Bryce McCandless No. 1-101 
Atlantic, Pecos County Ellen- 
biirger discovery, has flowed 247 
barrels of oil in 24 hours through 
a cue-fourth inch choke after a
2.000 gallon acid treatment.

''EARL HARBOR VETERAN 
KILLED IN ACCIDENT

LUBBOCK —(.T)— Lester Walling,
[, 29,' of Rush Springs, Okla., a vet- 
' eran of the Pearl Harbor attack 
who later was given a ni'^dical dis
charge by the Navy, was killed 
Monday when his car collided with 
a truck on an ice-glazed highway 
in Lubbock County.

Three others were injured in the 
crash. They were Walling’s wife;' 
his stepson, Leroy Williams, 10, and 
Walline’s brother, Staff Sgt. James 
B. Walling of Fort Ord, Calif.

CHARLES MERZBACHER DIES
DALLAS —(.T)— Charles Merz- 

bacher Sr., 75, retired brick manu
facturer, died at his home here 
Monday night.

on a drillstem test, and by bailing 
and swabbing.
Spraberry Shortens Hole

Seaboard Oil Company of Dela
ware No. 1 Spraberry, development 
operation in Southeast Dawson 
County, is plugging back from a 
bottom of 7,679 feet, to the neigh
borhood of 6,850-6,900 feet. It is 
hoped this shortening of the hole 
will eliminate salt water which 
developed, along with some oil.

With the packer set at 6,554 feet 
and the tubing at 6,593 feet Mon
day, the test swabbed considerable 
salt water with a fair cut of oil. 
Unofficial reports indicated the 
recovery was around four and one- 
half barrels of fluid per hour, of 
which it was said approximately 
10 percent was oil and the other 
90 percent salt water.

During the test fluid level re
mained about 3,400 feet from the 
.surface.
Heiner To Run Pipe

Culbertson & Irwin, Inc., and 
Union Oil Company of California 
No. 1-A Heiner, Pecos County 
flanker in the Heiner area, was 
preparing to run a string of 5M>- 
inch casing to the bottom. Drilling 
had reached 6,085 feet in dolomite 
Tuesday morning and it may pro- 

(Continued on Page 2)

Steelworkers End 
Walkout; 170,000 
Had Quit Work

PITTSBURGH — (,T) — Striking 
workers began returning to the 
mills Tuesday, signalling’ an end 
to the big steel strike which 
threatened a crisis in the nation’s 
war production.

A back-to-work mpvement was 
set in motion quickly by officials 
of the United Steel Workers Union 
(CIO) after the War Labor Board 
in Washington voted a guarantee 
of pay retroactivity to the union in 
expiring contracts affecting 500,000 
w’orkers in 500 companies.

From all sections of the great 
steel producing areas came reports 
showing workers were preparing to 
resume production. Many hundreds 
worked on midnight shifts this 
morning, entering the mills less 
thap tv/o hours after the sudden 
termination of the deadlock. 
Murray Issued Order

After hearing of the labor board’s 
action. President Philip Murray is- 
.sued directions to the union to 
continue “uninterruptedly the pro
duction of steel,” calling off, in ef
fect, the walkout which had spread 
to more than 170,000 workers in 
nine states.

The break in the crisis came just 
as steel production dropped to its 
lowest rate since 1940 when Amer
ica’s defense program began its 
“all-out” production campaign to 
win the war.

The labor board, in agreeing to 
retrocativity by an 8 to 4 vote, re
versed the stand labor members of 
the board took last Wednesday 
when they voted down a virtually 
identical proposition made by the 
public m'^mbers.

Capl. Tony Bauer 
Goes To San Angelo

Capt. Tony Bauer, stationed at 
the Sloan Field Airways Station 
and then Midland Army Air Field 
for a total of 13 years, Jia.s re
ported for duly at the headquar
ters of the 34th Flying Training 
Wing in San Angelo.

Captain Bauer enlisted in the 
Air Corps in. 1922 and has served 
continuously. He arrived at the 
Army Airways Station, then called 
Sloan Field in November, 1930, as 
non-commissioned officer in charge 
At that time there were four men 
stationed at airways, tw'o weather 
men and two radio operators. Cap
tain Bauer brought a mechanic with 
Iiim bringing the total to six. When 
tlie airways station was closed re
cently and Midland Field No. 2 took 
ov^r the servicing of transient air
craft, Captain Bauer’s crew of six 
men had grown to more than 40. 
Cemmissioned In 1942

He was commissioned from master 
sergeant to first lieutenant May 
21, 1942, and w’as made operations 
officer at the bombardier sChool 
shortly after Its activation.

Captain Bauer has been serving 
as operations officer, field lighting 
officer, link training officer, and 
keights and balance officer at the 
Midland Army Air Field. Under 
Brig. Gen. I. Davies, commanding 
general of the 34th Flying Training 
Wing, he expects to be assigned to 
some phase of aircraft inspection.

Captain Bauer’s wife and son, 
Harry Leighton Bauer, re,side in 
Midland.

Foe Turn; 
On Flame 
Throwers

By R IC H A R D  G. M ASSO CK
A L L I E D  HEADQUAR

TERS, ALGIERS — (AP) — 
The Germans were reported 
Tuesday to have turned 
flame throwers on (janadian 
Eighth Army troops, who 
were battling their way at 
bayonet point through the 
streets of Ortona, in a grim
ly desperate defense of the 
Nazi communications to Rome from 
the cast.

(The German Transocean News 
Agency announced the Germans 
had evacuated the Adriatic port.

(Quotipg “ competent German 
quarters, the Berlin broadcast said 
Nazi forces, opioosed by “greatly 
superior enemy forces,” had with
drawn “to well-prepared positions 
immediately to the north of the 
city.” )

The Gei’mans, tunring Ortona 
into a “miniature Stalingrad,” had 
been fighting the Canadians there 
a week.
Many Prisoners Taken

Both Canadian and Indian troops 
of the Eighth Army took immcrous 
prisoners in the bitter fighting for 
the porr„ a city of 9,000 situated 
11 miles below Pescara.

Meanw'hile American troops of 
the Fifth Army, with the capture of 
two more heights, tightened their 
hold on the important Samucro 
Mountain range overlooking thy 
Germans’ strongly-held San Vit
tore backdoor to Cassino and 
Rome.

On both ihe Fifth and Eighth 
Army fronts intensive Allied pa
trol activity ■w'as reported. Ameri
can patrols, completing the consoli
dation of their Samucro positions 
a mile and a half east of San Vit
tore, were sent down the southwest 
sloioes to find the village strongly 
held by the Germans.

Southwest of Castel San Vincen
zo in the center of the Italian front, 
fierce local battles were raging for 
a ridge called Catenella Degli 
Mainardi, while other Allied forces 
captured a high point in the Monte 
Marrone range.

French Moroccan troops were at
tacking an important height “ to 
which the enemy is clinging teiia- 
'ciously” the communique said, bub 
did not identify the location of the 
hill.

Fighter activity over the Jlfth 
Army front increased with slight
ly better weather and fighter- 
bombers b la s t e d  Civitavecchia, 
northwest of Rome, hitting ship
ping, the railway yard and harbor 
installations.

Medium bombers ranged far 
north to attack viaducts at Recco, 
and Zoagli, south of Genoa, while 
other bombers crossed the Adri
atic to bomb shipping near Zara 
in Yugoslavia.

Rail targets were destroyed on 
the Ancnna-Pescara line and a fa c
tory and railway yard bombed at 
Anagni.

The raids were earned out with
out loss.

W EATH ER
F a ir  anH r-niHo,-

Mercury Drops To 
26 Degrees Here

Midland citizens buttoned tlieir 
coats tightly Tuesday morning 
•;/hen the temperature dropped to 
a minimum reading of 26 degrees 
at 9 a. m.

But a bright sun later in the day 
brought warmer temperatures.

Midland’s precipitation for 1943 
was increased .85 of an inch by 
rain, snow, and sleet of the last 
few days, bringing the total for 
the year to 9.75 inches, a check of 
•weather records showed.

Ballinger Couple 
Found Dead In Home

BALLINGER, TEXAS—(A’)—Dead 
of carbon monoxide poisoning since 
Christmas Day, the bodies of Mr. 
and Mrs, M. H. Wolverton of Bal
linger were found in their home 
late Monday by friends from San 
Angelo, who had gone to visit the 
couple.

The visitors found lighted stoves 
in three rooms. All windows were 
down; a radio was playing. In the 
bedroom were the two fully clothed 
bodies. A coroner fixed the time 
of death as late Christmas Day.

Funeral services for Wolverton, a. 
retired oil well drilling contractor, 
were planned T'uesday in Abilene. 
Services for Mrs. Wolverton have 
not been set,, pending arrival of a 
niece from Texarkana.

Mrs. Wolverton was a former
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Our help is in the name of the Lord, Who made 
heaven and earth.— Psalm 124:8.

Let's Be Fair
There has been so much ftross carelessness in the 

expenditure of public moneys that every taxpayer has 
become very sensitive. For that reason, perhaps, the 
charges made by Senator Butler of Indiana about our 
I.(atin-American ventures, grossly exaggerated as we be
lieve the}̂  were, found ready credence.

The Senate subcommittee on agriculture and: for
estry is inquiring into charges of waste in the rubber pro
gram. There has been waste there and unwise expendi
tures. But here is what we believe the subcommittee will 
find, if it does an objective job of truth-seeking:

Most of the boondoggling and most of the real waste 
were in the early days of the program, under different 
management, at a time when we were hjnsterical about 
the cutting off of our rubber supply, when we feared 
that the Nazis would invade Brazil en route to Florida, 
Washington and New York. Much of the boondoggling 
and the weste, we believe the committee will find, came 
at a time when there was a big. question whether the 
world PWA idea would prevail or whether we should 
run our Pan-American relations on something like a bus
iness basis,

• « *

The subcommittee’s first important news break was 
the testimony of Douglas H. Allen, president of the Rub
ber Development Corporation, who was quoted as “ ad
mitting” that the rubber we have received from South 
America has cost us $1.12 a pound.

That was not his testimony. We have not examined 
the RDC’s books and we are not guaranteeing Allen’s 
figure. But we do feel that he is entitled to be quoted ac
curately if at all,

Allen said that the rubber from the Amazon basin 
would have cost $1.12 a pound if all capital expenditures 
were written off as of the end of 1943, if all loans were 
arbitrarily considered to be worthless, if all stocks on 
hand were ignored,

*  *  *

But the capital investments were made against a 
contract that has.three more years to run. The loans may 
result in some losses, but by no means all. And there are 
on hand, in offset against expenditures, almost $5,000,000 
worth of tires and tubes alone, plus much else.

So the $1.12 figure is worthless. When allowance is 
made for offsets that every domestic business takes, the 
co.st of Amazonian rubber, says Allen, is around 75 cents 
a pound.

That is plenty. But when a man is adrift in the At
lantic he doesn’t inquire the cost of passage to shore on 
a rescue ship.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

OWI And The Report System
The tale of woe of the Office of War Information 

in Washington does not consist solely of trying to make 
the Army and Navy give out information, nor of waging 
war with the Congress for more money and with the 
])ress corps for niore news. Those are three important 
fronts, but the bloodiest of all is the battle which OWI 
wages with the other civilian offices of the government, 
trying to get them to agree on what is what and what 
should be told the American people about all manner of
things pertaining to the war effort,

* * *
Getting and giving out this official dope was one 

of the stanciing assignments given OWI when it was first 
set up. It was also an assignment given to OWI’s prede
cessor, the late and unlamented Office of Facts and Fig
ures. OFF started off on the wrong foot by trying to do 
the job with pamphlets. OWI continued this line until it 
was discovered that the costs were excessive and the re
sults negligible because the United States is not a tract
reading country.

’ So OWI? hit upon the technique of digging up its 
data and making it available to, the established informa
tion media of press, magazines and radio in the form of 
duplicated reports, leaving it up to the writers and 
speakers to rehash such of the material as they desired.

These OWI reports seldom get out into general cir
culation except in some of the larger cities where, some
times,. a newspaper will reproduce full text. From 1000 
to 3000 copies of each report are run off, at a cost of 
$86 per report, they say, and there it ends. In the past 
year there have been about 30 of these reports. All have 
been on more or less controversial subjects, but you’d 
never know it from reading the reports, which are pretty 
middling dull. They have to be. It isn’t the fault of the 
writers, but of the system.

Every report which concerns a subject of interest to 
more than one agency has to be cleared by them all.
That’s where feuds begin.

«  * *
The report .system is bad in that it is a further de

velopment of the government public relations handout 
.system, which contributes to a lazy, unenterprising press. 
The report system is not critical of government effort. It 
does not expose v^hat’s wrong. The report system erects 
a barrier between the independent press and the source 
of the news, because the independent reporter can’t get 
at the prime source of the news. Abolishing the whole 
business the day the war ends or before won’t be a day 
too soon,

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Poverty is not the money we fail to get, but the beau
ty we fail to see.

Crude Gil Production 
Decreases In Nation

TULSA—(yT)—United State.s crude 
oil production decreased 36,650 
barrels daily in the week ended 
Dec. 25 to a total of 4,364,640 bar
rels daily. The Oil and Gas Journal 
said Tuesday.

California production dropped 
4,650 barrels daily to 792,750; East
ern fields, 5,390 to 67,575; Illinois 
14,600 to 210,750; Kansas 19,900 to 
269,900; Louisiana 520 to 353,530; 
Michigan 2,300 to 50,800; Texas 125 
to 1,894,700; East Texas 100 to 
364,300, and the Rocky Mountain 
region 2,990 to 121,910.

Oklahoma’s output increased 3,- 
300 barrels daily to 329,100.

Texas Officer Tells Of Tank Unit's 
Heroism In Biller Fight At Tarawa

If anyone doesn’t like the way war has made things 
here at home, it is his privilege to join the armed forces.

A savs there should be easy chairs in a

Grane Prospect -
(Continued from page 1)

gress a slight distance further be
fore the pipe is put in.

A drillstem test Monday at 5,920- 
6,038 feet, open for 45 minutes, 
found 120 feet of drilling fluid, 
with no oil shows reported.
Shell Gores Again 
. Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 3 
Sealy-Smith, in the Monahans dis
trict of Northeast Ward County, 
was coring under 10,443 feet in 
dolomite.

Siemoneit & Walhenmaier No. 1 
Crockett, North Pecos exploration, 
recovered 3,300 feet of sulphur wa
ter and 180 feet of drilling mud in 
a 45-minute drillstem test at 4,780- 
4,812 feet Monday. There was a 
good blow of air during the period.

The project topped the Ellen- 
burger at 4,700 feet. Signs of gas 
were indicated on tests in the sec
tion, but no oil was reported.
Will Take a “ S-J” Test

A Schlumberger test is to be 
taken before further action is 
decided.

Childress Royalty Company No. 
1 O’Neal estate, in the Lehn area 
of Pecos, in section 74, block 10, 
H&GN survey, is being abandoned) 
and plugged at a total depth of 
2,033 feet, with a dose of sulphur 
water at that point. A hard oil 
sand was drilled at 1,668-78 feet.

Globe Oil & Refining Company 
and Forest Development Corpora
tion No. 1 Colden, had reached 6,- 
121 feet in shale and was drilling 
ahead.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Barnes had progressed to 3,- 
854 feet in lime and continued.

Standard Oil Company of Texas 
No. 1 McDer, Ordovician wildcat 
seven miles south of Owego had 
drilled to 2,875 feet in lime.

Standard No. 1 Trees, 8,000-foot 
exploration in Northwest Pecos, 
was making hole under 2,980 feet 
in lime.
More Pipe In Ground

National Refining Company No. 
1 Merchant, Northwest Reagan 
County test to 3,600 feet, was run
ning 7-inch casing to the bottom 
at 2,610 feet in sand.

Superior Oil Company and Wig
gins & Hyde No. 1-A University, 
South Reagan, 4,000-foot explora
tion, had set 13%-inch pipe at 312 
feet on bottom with 200 sacks and 
was waiting.

Globe No. 1 Henderson, Sch
leicher County prospector, had re
covered a fish at total depth of 
5.590 feet and was milling on a 
bit cone in the hole.

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 
1 Callan, Northeast Schleicher 
development, was drilling below 4,- 
598 feet in shale.
Almost To Objective

Kenwood Oil Company No. 1 
Goode, wildcat to 4,000 feet in the 
Rankin area of Upton County, w’as 
making hole under 3,615 feet in 
anhydrite.

Superior No. 1 Wheeler, Ellen- 
burger development in East Wink
ler County, and a north offset to 
the discovery for Oixiovician pro
duction in that district, is rigged 
up and was due to spud Tuesday.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Sealy-Smith, Southeast Wink
ler exploration, was drilling past 
3,940 feet in lime.

Stanolind and Shell No. 2 Blue 
had reached 8,367 feet in shale and 
lime.

Stanolind and Shell No. 1-A 
Wheeler, was digging past 9,146 
feet in shale.

Danciger Oil & Refining Com
pany No. 1 E. W. Cowden, South--  i--.

TARAV/A ATOLL, GILBERT IS
LANDS —(/P)— The exploits of the 
tanks are among the most thrilling 
chapters in the bloody battle for 
Tarawa and to them musa go much 
of the credit for a successful fight 
that never will be forgotten by Am
ericans.

This is the story of four of those 
tanks—China Gal, Cecelia, Com
mando and Colorado—and their 
commanding officer. Marine First 
Lt. Edward L. Bale, Jr., of Dallas, 
Texas.

Early in the invasion. Lieutenant 
Bale sent six of his tanks into one 
sector of the beach. These tanks 
had to cross several hundred yards 
of reef and water under heavy fire.

drilling ahead. A fishing job has 
been cleaned up.

Stanolind No. 1-B Cowden, North 
Ector deep effort, was making hole 
past 9,155 feet in unreported form
ation.
Still Giving Treatment

Union No. 3 Biles, south outpost 
to production in the Union area of 
Northwest Andrews County, is pre
paring to run 51/2-inch pipe to 
6,864 feet.

Union No. 2 Biles has 4,000 gal
lons more acid to inject in the pay 
section which was drilled to 7,500 
feet. The crew was having engine 
trouble Tuesday morning.

Shell No. 1 Scarborough, north
east offset to the discovery well of 
the Union pool, had di’illed to 
6,450 feet in lime and was going 
ahead.
Cone Trouble For Lowe

Ralph Lowe No. 1 Lowe fee, 
wildcat project northeast of the 
Fullerton field, has been having 
trouble with a bit cone on the 
bottom, but has about eliminated 
that bother and was getting ready 
to start drilling ahead from 7,120 
feet.

Superior No. 1-C University, out
post irf the Fullerton district, had 
reached 4,132 feet in anhydrite.

Gulf No. 1 Dean, Northeast Daw
son. County wildcat, was drilling by 
plug-back below 10,284 feet, with 
only nine feet more to go to get 
back to the level which it reach
ed before the trouble.

Anderson-Prichard Oil Corpora
tion and Magnolia Petroleum Com
pany No. 2-98 State-Powell, Pecos 
development in the Apco-Warner 
area, had drilled to 4,032 feet in 
lime.
Another, Test In Miller

Coltex Refining Company No. 1 
Miller, Northwest Mitchell Ordo
vician venture, had a fishing job 
for twisted-off drill pipe, and on 
top of that had a caving hole. At 
last report drilling had reached 4,- 
488 feet in shale.

Seaboard and Texas Pacific Coal 
& Oil Company No. 1 Evans, South
west Cochran County wildcat, was 
going in the hole Tuesday morning 
to start drilling plug on 7-inch 
ca.sing set at 4,850 feet with 150 
bags of cement on a bottom of 
5.134 feet

Gulf No. 43-0 Waddell, Crane 
County exploration, was drilling 
ahead past 2,860 feet after killing 
a heavy gas flow.
Schermerhorn Starts Two

Schermerhorn Oil Corporation 
'No. 1 McKnight, Crahle County 
wildcat, is drilling under 275 feet.

Schermerhorn No. 1 W. S. Moss, 
semi-wildcat in Yoakum, has spud
ded and is drilling ahead.

Standard No. 2 Barnsley, Ordo
vician stepout in Crane, was dig
ging below 2,980 feet in lime.

Carl B. King Drilling Company 
and Bay Petroleum Corporation 
No. 2 Blair, Northwest Gaines 
Coupty prospector to 7,800 feet, was 
drilling around 5,702 feet.

Only two, Cecelia and Commando, 
made it ashore that morning.

“There wasn’t much we could 
see,” said Bale. “ It was dark from 
the dust and smoke. Two of my 
men volunteered to get out and 
lead us on foot, spotting the tar
gets for us. God, what guts they 
had to walk into that hell, in front 
of tanks and in front of infantry. 
And both were killed.

“At one point we were being fired 
on by anti-boat gun. A jap tank 
fired at us and his shell lodged 
right in our barrel. It lit up the in
side of Cecelia like a Christmas 
tree.

The Cecelia was pulled back and 
used, for beach security that night. 

' Though its gun was ruined, the 
turret reverse mechanism shot and 
the clutches damaged, it went into 
action in the morning, firing its 
machine gun at pillboxes. Finally 
it ran into a hole and was out of 
action for ,gcod.

Commando went on alone across 
the island destroying two five-inch 
anti-boat guns and five pillboxes 
and sustaining 18 hits. But it was 
knocked cut finally.

“That night,” Lieutenant Bale 
continued, “we just dug in hoping 
we could get a tank into action in 
the morning.

“Next morning the crew of China 
Gal got it on the beach and in 
running shape.

“We jumped off toward the air
field and blasted every pillbox for 
600 yards. When we’d see the Japs 
running out of one emplacement 
we’l hold our, Tire until they ran 
into another pillbox and then we’d 
give it hell. Often Marines from 
the infantry outfit would jump up 
on the top of the tanks to help us 
spot targets.
Tanks Wm Victory

“At daybreak,’’ the lieutenant 
continued, “we got more ammuni
tion for China Gal. Three tanks 
from another outfit joined us and 
we nioved up the southern beach 
with an infantry battalion behind 
us. This was to be the deciding 
phase of the battle of Tarawa. We 
were joined by the Colorado.”

At dawn, China Gal and Colorado 
went up and put an end to the 
counterattack which the companies 
had staved off so bravely all night 
long. Then, with eight other tanks 
behind them, the two went right on 
to the end of. the island where the 
battle ended. In the last pillbox 
they knocked out, the lieutenant 
counted 70 dead Japs.

Americans Blast 
61 Jap

AT AN ADVANCED ALLIED 
FIGHTER BASE, NEVy GUINEA— 
(TP)—American fighter planes cov
ering the Marine landing at Cape 
Glcucester downed 61 enemy air
craft in a double-headed combat 
which came close to matching the 
most furious aerial scrambles of 
the war in the Southwest Pacific.

Every type of fighter—Thunder
bolts, Lightnings, Warhawks—shar
ed the day’s achievements. They 
patrolled the landing area in re
lays from dawn to dusk but the 
actual combat was concentrated in 
two brief sessions of 20 to 30 min
utes each.

Enemy aircraft were first sighted 
at 2:35 p. m. heading toward Glou
cester from the northeast. Within 
a few minutes they v/ere sweeping- 
in from all directions, fighters, dive 
bombers and torpedo bombers—per
haps a hundred planes in all. 
Describes Air Battle

Then, in the words of Major 
“Cyclone” Davis of Compton, Calif., 
began “one of the damndest dog
fights I ever saw.”

“For 30 minutes every fighter in 
the air was whirling in circles from | 
8,000 to 14,000 feet high and burn- i 
ing Nips were falling out of that 
squirrel cage like sparks from a 
pinwheel,” he said.

The mid-afternoon show was fol
lowed by a second Japanese foray 
at 5 o’clock, which, after another 
30-iuinute melee over’ Rooke Island 
west of Gloucester, likewise ended 
disastrously for the enemy.

From Frying Pan .̂ /

Midland Fliers Go 
Into Icebox Action'

student Axis blasters at Midland 
Army Air T'ield Tuesday morning- 
got a ta,ste ol “arctic operations” 
as activities, taking- advantage cl 
the first clear skies since before the 
holidays, got under way before dawn 
with the fujl-throated roar of hun
dreds of tw'in-motored planes.

Early morning- missions on days 
when the temperature takes a bomb 
like plunge are termed “icebox 
action” by cadet bombardier.

As plane after plane took off 
Tuesday to loose its cargo of hun
dred pound practice bombs on tar
gets located far out on the prairies, 
the temperature on the ground 
stood at 25 degrees, which meant 
that' at bombing altitudes thous
ands of feet up, the mercury would 
touch the “way below” zero mark.

But cadets are dressed for the 
occasion, and as the tyro bombar
diers hurried out to their planes 
even their best Iriends might have 
had trouble recognizing- them in 
their fleece-lined winter flying- suits 
and over-size fleece-lined boots.

“They don’t look like Park Av
enue,” said one bombardier, “but 
brother, they sure keep you warm, 
and upstairs these days you’ve got 
lots of cold to keep warm from.”

Nation Reads Fewer 
Bui Better Books

CHICAGO—(TP)— Patrons of the 
nation’s public libraries, the Amer
ican Library Association said Tues
day, are not reading- as much in 
wartime as before Pearl Harbor, but 
the quality of what they read is 
improving.

Light novels and non-fiction, read 
purely for entertainment, have lost 
their popularity, the association re
ported, but practical reading, al
though decreased in volume, ha.s 
intensified. Also, there is a greater 

{ popular interest in world activitie.s, 
i not only in war news but in inter- 
I national politics.

Curvaceous Elaine Riley, new 
RKO starlet, had a tough time—  
they say. Quit her job as person
nel manager of New York radio 
station because “offlce-dooi- 
Johnnies” cluttered up O the 
place. " Went to Hollywood, 
where beauty’s supposed to be 
dime-a-dozen — and creates a 
traflBc jam every time she walks 

on tlie lot—they say.

Midland Field Plans 
Big New Year Frolic

A New Year’s Eve frolic at Mid
land Army Air Field’s Service Club, 
with paper hats, noisemakers, and 
confetti, will usher in 1944 at the 
Bombardier School.

Members of the Special Service 
staff pi’omise it will be one of the 
largest .dances of the year for the 
nlisted men. Girls of Midland and 
vicinity are invited to attend, and 
transportation for these guests will 
be furnished from the USO Clubs 
to the field and return.

The “Jive Bombers” will play for 
dancing from 9 p. m. until the wee 
hours.

Eveiyone' will be supplied plenty 
of New Year’s Eve novelties and 
notsemakers, to that 1944 may be 
welcomed with ample gaiety.

Livestock

Petroleum Stocks Are 
Up 1,647,000 Barrels

WASHINGTON —(TP)— The Bu
reau of Mines reported Tuesday 
that stocks of domestic and foreign 
crude petroleum totaled 241,795,000 
barrels on December 18, a net in
crease of 1,647,000 barrels for the 
week. Domestic crude increased 1,-
624.000 barrels; foreign crude in
creased 23,000.

Daily average production ŵ as 14,-
364.000 barrels, a decrease of 13,000. 
Runs to stills averaged 4,146.000, an 
increase of 2,000.

Harry Hopkins Asks 
FBI To Investigate

WASHINGTON — (TP)— H a r r y  
Hopkins says his name has been 
forged in connection with a politi- 
'cal dispute involving- Wendell Will- 
kie, and that he has asked the FBI 
to investigate.

He described as a fake the letter 
credited to him predicting that 
Willkie will again be the Republi
can presidential nominee next year.

“That letter (to Dr. Umphrey 
Lee, Southern Methodist Universi
ty president) and the signature are 
both forgeries,” said Hopkins.

Photographs of the letter were 
leleased last w'eek by C. Nelson 
S)carks, former mayor of Akron, 
Ohio, whose recently published 
book, ‘ 'One Man—Wendell Willkie,” 
alleged that irregularities figured 
in Willkie’s 1940 nomination at 
Philadelphia.

PORT WORTH—(TP)— Cattle, 1,- 
000; calves 500; steady; good fed 
.steers and yearlings 13.(K)-50; com
mon to medium steers and year
lings 8.50-12.50; cull yearlings down
ward to 7.00; . good beef cows 9.50- 
10.00; butcher cows 8.00-9.00; good 
to choice fat calves 11.00-12.50; 
common to medium calves 7.50- 
10.50; Stocker steer calves 8.00-11.50; 
heifers 11.00 down.

Hogs 900; steady to 10c lower; 
good and choice 200-300 lb. butcher 
hogs 13.55; good 170-190 lb. weights 
11.50-13.25; good 140-160 lb. aver
ages 10.00-11.25; 310-350 lb. butch
ers 13.00-25; sows 11.00-50; pigs 
10.00 down.

Sheep 600; steady; fed clipped 
lambs with No. 1 or No, 2 pelts 
12.00; common lambs 10.00 down; 
common and medium ewes 5.50-5,10.

LT. REBURN WOUNDED
TORONTO — (TP)— Lt. Stewart 

Reburn, former skating partner of 
Sonja Henie in exhibitions and 
movies, has been wounded in Italy, 
his parents were informed.

PROHIBIT BICYCLES
NEW YORK —(TP)-The German 

command has prohibited the use 
of bicycles in Rome, the Rome radio 
said Tuesday in a broadcast heard 
by U. S. monitors.

There are more than 24,000 Brit
ish prisoners of war in Germany 
enrolled in educational courses 
managed by the British Red Cro.ss.

In the days of the Aztecs, cocoa 
beans were used for the payment 
of taxes, for the purchase of slaves, 
and for the payment of soldiers’ 
wages.

A tank car of used fat will pro
vide the glycerine needed for a 
year’s pharmaceutical supplies for 
a 2,000-bed hospital.

Two Railroad Men Are 
Killed In Accident

VERNON —(/P)— Marvin Black, 
roadmaster, and Charles Spears, 
conductor, both of the Quanah, 
Acme and Pacific Railway, were 
killed Monday night 20 miles south
west of Quanah, Texas, while at
tempting (o get a derailed car back 
on the rails.

Hubert Wells, brakeman, suffered 
minor injuries.

The accident occurred when the 
rnr toDPled, pinning the men

7f tastes better*

PHONE
1137

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 B. Main

The nursery gardens at Aalsmeer 
and Boskoop in Holland are con
sidered the most unusual in the 
world because the hedges are clip
ped into the shapes of chairs, dogs, 
ships, anchors, vases and spirals.

Coffee normally accounts for 
about 70 per cent of Guatemala’s 
exports.
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Society
Methodisl WSCS Circles Will Resume 
Meetings First Monday In January

Stork Club

The Women’s Society of Christ
ian Service of the First Methodist 
Church plans to resume circle 
meetings Monday, January 3. An
nouncements concerning time and 
place of the meetings will be made 
later this week.

Circle members included in the 
Belle Bennett Circle are Mes- 
dames Phil Scharbauer, G. L. 
Schoemaker, H. C. Watson, N. G. 
Oates, R. E. Throckmorton, Mary 
S. Ray, J. C. Miles, E. J. Voliva, 
Roy McKee, Fred Fromhold, C. C. 
W’̂ atson, R. L. Aiken, J. P. Carson 
Sr., Carl Clement, O. F. Hedrick,

WAC Recruiters To 
Be In City Thursday

L(. Cora Lee Morrow and Sgt. 
Pauline Edwards of the Big Spring 
Recruiting Office will be in Mid
land 'Thursday from 12 noon until 
G p. m. in th” interest of WAC 
and aviation cadet recruiting. They 
will establish headquarters in the 
chamber of commerce and any one 
desiring information about the 
Women’s Army Corps or about the 
Aviation Cadet Corps may contact 
the recruiters.

Job and branch assignment is 
opc'ii to women who wish to join 
the Women’s Army Corps. Anyone 
who is qualified may choose the 
branch of service and the type of 
job, which she desires v/ith the 
Army Air Forces, the Army Ground 
Forces or with the Army Service 
Forces. If a woman desires, she 
may be assigned to the Army Serv
ice Forc's with the assurance that 
after completion of her training she 
will be assigned within the service 
command in which she was re
cruited.

Any woman who is interest 'd and 
wTro is qualified may join the W'AC 
with the assurance that she may 
attend one of the courses in physi
cal therapy which are offered by 
the medical department of the 
Army. Upon successful completion 
of the physical therapy training 
course the applicant would qualify 
for appointment at physical ther
apy aide with the rank of second 
lieutenant.

C. P. Wilson, A. C. Moore, George 
Glass, R. E. "Fan Huss, E. B. Guf
fey, A. S. Hollingsworth, Bill 
Wyche, Tom D. Rowell and J. V. 
Rogers.

Laura Haygood Circle members 
are Mesdames Stacey Allen, Jack 
Keen, L. T. Fowler, Sam Preston,
V. G. Stolte, Otis Ligon, O. L. 
Crooks, D. A. Pass, W. A. Black, 
T. A. Fannin, J. C. 'Vian, C. Al. 
Chase, C. C. Thomas, J. A. And
rew's, Frank Nixon, J. L. Tidwell, 
George P. Bradberry, Hugh Dun
can, Barney Grafa, J. M. Haygood, 
Ray Gwyn, C. L. Gladdin, L. T. 
Beauchamp, J. A. Norwood, J. C. 
Ratliff Jr., A. B. Stickney and
W. E. Crites.

The Mary Scharbauer Circle in
cludes Mesdames Ray Simpson, D. 
E. Hoover, J. M. Flanigan Sr., Mary
L. Snodgrass, Mollie McCormick, 
C. H. Shepherd, J. P. Carson Jr., 
W. B. Hunter, J. C. Gaffney, Ross 
Carr, C\30*ge "Vannaman, H. M. 
McReynolds, H. M. Reigle, Velma 
Stewart, M. J. Allen, J. L. Barber, 
Francis Ferguson, Terry Elkin, S. 
T. Pollard, Bill Conner, Ellis Con
ner, Alma Thomas, Effie Sanders, 
A. J. Bedford, Bob IJjaker, and 
J. M. Reising.

The Winnie Prothro Circle in
cludes Mesdames P. A. Nelson, J.
M. Prothro, Joe Birdwell, B. F. 
Haag, A. D. Minney, J. W. Tliorne, 
Rea Sindorf, Do Lo Douglas, R. L. 
Grey, Robert Nolen, Marvin Mc- 
Cree, S, H. Hudkins, Herman Mor
ton, L. C. Stevenson, S. M. Vaughn, 
Carl Faik, Mervin Haag, J. B. Koe
nig, J. M. Speed, W. I. Pratt, J. B. 
Zant, J. M. Flanigan Jr., T. E. 
Johnson, E. B. Patterson, Clyde 
Hambelton and Homer Epley.

showered St. Claire’s Hospital, New York, with octuply bles.sed events between Dec. 8 and 
Mivering four sets of twins within those live davs. Above, Sister Marian Anne proudly 

displays ilie new members of the Stork Club.

Speaks Their Langyag-

M AAF Civvie Employes 
Plan New Year Frolic

The “Hell Prom Heaven Swing- 
sters’’ will play for the Midland 
Army Air Field civilian employees 
and their guests Monday night, 
January 3, from 9 p. m. to 12 mid
night when a New Year’s party, 
complete with all the trimmings, 
is planned.

The party will be held in the 
Post Service Club at the air field.

The first transcontinental rail
road built on the American con
tinents w'as the Panama railroad, 
finished in 1855, running from 
Colon to Panama City.

Accessory Sei

Dance Will Honor 
Three Youths Here

The Midland Country Club w’ill 
be the scene of a dance for the 
younger set Tuesday night. Mrs. 
R. W. Hamilton, Mrs. W. Y. Penn 
and Mrs. Robert Muldrow III will 
entertain for their sons. Bill Hamil
ton, Lynn Abell and Bobby Muldrow'.

Music will be furnished by Jack 
Cecil. Special decorations have 
been planned.

Bill Hamilton and Lynn Abell 
are students at Midland High 
School, and Bobby Muldrow is a 
cadet at New Mexico Military In
stitute, Roswell, New Mexico.

M i m  Y o u r

MANNERS

Personals
Miss Margaret Gambill, James 

Fry and Johnny Floyd, all of Fort 
Worth, are house guests this week 
of Aliss Alarjorie Barron, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Barron, 
601 North Loraine Street.

Pfc. Tussy Stanley spent the 
Christmas holidays with his par
ents, Air. and Mrs. Ben Stanley. 
He is a 1940 graduate of Midland 
High School and now is stationed 
at Texas A. and M. College.

Lt. and Mrs. William Noyes of 
FI Paso arc visiting Lieutenant 
Noyes’s, mother, Mrs. Iva Noyes. A 
brother of Mrs. Noyes, J. R. Rush 
of Dallas, also is a guest in her 
home.

Lt. J. B. Thomas Jr., r''cently 
graduated from officers candidate 
school at Camp Davis, N. C., came 
here to spend the holidays with 
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Thomas.

Pfc. David Bissel, who was 
wounded Oct. 19 and returned to 

I a North African base hospital, 
landed in the United States Christ
mas Day, according to a telephone 
message received from him Mon
day night. He is in Ashford, W. Va., 
in an Army liospital for treatmeiit 
of an arm wound. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Bissel Sr. of 
Midland.

Polish, Italian, French and Mexican workers at the Packard plants 
in Chicago and Detroit were surprised and pleased when comely 
globe-trotting- Congresswoman Clare Booth Luce, of Connectic'ut, 
recently chatted with them in their own languages, during a recent 
fact-finding tour by House Committee on Military Affairs C'»She’s 
pictured talking to Charles Turner, Purple Heart war veteran now 

. an aircraft engine worker. ^

Good Cheer And Good Food For 1944

8 5 5 3
Smail-Medium-Largs

Twelve Inductees Are 
Called— One Accepted

MARTINSBURG, W. VA.—(/P)—A 
draft board scanned the report on 
a quota of 12 inductees called last 
week. One of the 12 was injured 
in an accident and was delayed 
until a future quota. Another failed 
to get his notice to report and was 
referred to a later call.

Of the 10 who got to the Clarks
burg induction station, seven were 
rejected and two were sent to a 
hospital for clinical study.

Actually accepted—one.

Drawstring bag and pretty brim
med hat—a combination as effec
tive and attractive as can be! 
Match your new coat or contrast 
it with this set made of felt, fraille 
or velvet.

Pattern No. 8553 is in sizes; 
small 21, medium 22, and large 23 
inch head size. Hat and bag take 
1 1/4 yards 35 or 39-inch material, 
with 5 yards ric-rac.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Rej)or(er-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 530 South Wells Street, 
Chicago.

Keep up your wartime sewing, 
thus you are helping bring victory 
sooner. You’ll find 52 pages of ab
sorbing sewing news, 102 new 
designs in the new fall issue of 
“FASHION,’’ just out. A copy is 
.25 cents.

Ration Calendar
By The Associated Press

Meats, fats, etc.—Book three 
brown stamps L. M. N. P and 
Q valid through Jan. 1; Stamp 
R valid through Jan. 29. Book 
four spare stamp No. 1 good 
for five points for pork through 
Jan. 1.

Processed foods—Book f o u ;• 
green stamps D, E and F good 
through Jan. 20; stamps G, H 
and J become valid Jan. 1 and 
emain good through Feb. 20.

Sugar—Book four stamp 29 
good for five pounds through 
Jan. 15.

Sho"s—Book one stamp 18 and 
book three stamp No. 1 on “air- 
plans” sheet good indefinitely.

Gasoline—In Southwest 9-A 
coupons good for three gallons 
through Jan. 21. B and C. cou- 
ons good for two gallons; B-E 
and C-E coupons valid for five 
gallons each.

By MRS. ALEXANDER GEORGE 
AP Food Editor

Alost of us feel that 1944 promises 
better things for a vvar-wracked 
world, so let’s greet the New Year 
with a celebration. A little party, 
say, v/ith good friends and good 
food.

We should serve dishes that are 
budget and point-wise. Some of 
the sturdy old-fashioned foods are 
fashionable nov/. Baken beans and 
brown bread are fine cold weather 
fare and good cheese is always a 
favorite v/ith gourmets.

A buffet table is about the easiest 
.setup—a tray of sandwich makings 
or a hot dish, hot bread and a bowl 
of salad can be arranged at one 
"'lid and a punch bowl of preferred 
New Year’s cheer at the other. The 
guests help themselves. This makes 
for informaiity and saves work for 
the hostess.

Sliced or potted cheese, minced 
ham relish and thin slices of low- 
point luncheon meats (cold cuts) 
with assorted breads and relishes 
are suggested for the sandwich 
buffet. Of course, cold slicked tur
key, ham, and tongue are popular 
sandwich fillers. Prepared mustard, 
flavored with horseradish and mix
ed with some minced celery, dill 
pickles and mayonnaise, adds zest 
to the sandwiches. Chili sauce or 
catsup with chopped olive's and 
mayonnaise is another,, spread rel
ish. Butter is really not meeded with 
these spreads, but if you have 
plenty, include a plate of it for Uic 
rcjiast.

A bowl of chiUed fruit salad, in 
eluding hoUday tidbits leflovo’ from 
some of tlic Chri.stmas baking, is 
alwa,ys w'clcomc. Alix winter fruil.s 
(apples, pears, gjapes, oranges and 
grapefruit), add any leftover can
died fruits or citron. Chill, drain 
and moisten slightly with tart French 
dressing. Pile into a chilled bowl j 
lined with crisp salad greens and 
set extra dressing near the bowl. 
Sprinkle a few nuts over the top 
of the salad as it is ready for the 
party. Salted, peaiuits, sliced Bra
zils or cashews or walnuts are good 
—you will need only a few.

If you want a sturdier menu pre
pare a pot of savory baked beans 
and serve with hot Boston brown 
bread, thin strips of dill or sour 
pickles, celery stuffed with smoked 
che'^se and crisp radishes, if your 
pocketbixik allows.

Of course home-baked beans are 
unexcelled, but lately I have been 
baking canned ones with fine re
sults. Empty three or four cans of 
baked beans into a deep casserole 
or bean pot, season lightly with

salt, pepper, minced onions and a 
dash of dry mustard. Add a little 
dark brown sugar or molasses. Cov
er tightly and bake an hour and a 
half in a slow oven or until the 
bea)is dry out a littD. Uncover and 
bake 10 minutes to give a brown 
top coat.

Escailoped oysters and cabbage 
salad are another enticing pair of 
good foods. Buttered rolls, cinnamon 
buns or cornbread squares go v/ith 
these.

There are often enougfh holiday 
cakes, confections and candies left 
over from Christmas to fill in for 
tlic sweet course. If not, mincemeat 
tarts, molasses covered pop corn or 
plum pudding, reheat-’d and top
ped with vanilla icc cream or orange 
sherbet, are in keeping with the 
season.

Test your kiiowledge of cor- 
r('ct social us-age by answering 
the following questions, then 
checking again.st the authorita
tive answers below;

.1, With Irain.s cix'wdcd us they 
arc today, should travelers be es
pecially careful not to leave train 
and station rest rooms cluttered?

2. Should war workers who car- 
iT I heir lunch to work be careful 
to jwt tbeir paper and scraps in 
containers, instead of throwing 
them on the floor?

3. Should you let your child 
stand on the seat of another per
son’;s car without putting a paper 
uijaer him to protect the up
holstery?

4. Should a woman, putting on 
lipstick in a public rest room, rub 
her finger on the wall to get th(-' 
lipstick off?

5. .Should anyone throw cigarct 
stubs on the floor of a public 
building, just because it is i4tone or 
cement?

What wo’uld you do if—
You light a cigaret in a public 

place and your attention is called 
to a “No Smoking” sign which 
you hadn’t noticed—

(a) Put out your cigaret imme
diately?

(b) Go right on smoking?
Answers

1. Yes.
2. Yes.
3. No.
4. No.
5. No.
Better “What Would You Do” 

solution— (a ).

Midland's Starling Guests Have 
Completely Worn Out Their Welcome

Rotarians To Enjoy 
Novelty Program

Roy AIcKee, president of the 
Midland Rotary Club, said a spe
cial novelty program has been ar
ranged for the entertainment of 
ladies of Rotarians at the banquet 
at 7;30 p. m. Tuesday in Hotel 
Scharbauer’s Crystal Ballroom.

Details of the program remain 
seer'll, but plenty of fun is pro
mised at the affair.

Two-tbirds of all that a soldier 
eats in a theater of war comes out 
of cans.

By EDNA CHANEY
Nobody gave the starlings away 

for Christmas, and something 
should be done about it. Maybe a 
survey of neighboring cities would 
produce another haven for them 
for the remainder of the season, 
although such a gift wo’uld fail to 
do much for good will toward Mid
land. But they are really wearing 
their welcome out here and it looks 
as if they could take the hint. 
Maybe we’re going to have to hit 
them in the face with a wet bath
ing suit or something equally im
pressive.

Nobody likes them. They aren’t 
contributing a thing to the wel
fare of the city, only furnis'ning 
air-minded onlookers a mild plea
sure with their fancy zoomings and 
intricate formations as they flock 
to the courthouse trees each eve
ning. Their impudence is nnex- 
cclled. Tliey are a collection of 
Charley McCarthey’s that can’t be 
glared out, A coupl" of weeks or so 
ago a band of them got overzealous 
and flew into the- Texas Electric 
Service Company's substation and 
presented Alidland with a total 
blackout.
Acid Test By Weather

Til'" weather of the week just 
past has given them the acid test, 
and dealt them nnlold misery. 
'I’iiey’ve been warmed by a summer- 
like sun, siiowcd on, rained on, and 
icy winds have blasted th''m. But 
they cling stubbornly to the caves 
and trees around the courthouse

Little boys who would make a 
s])ort of killing them a)'o ba'lked 
l)y city ordinances and a war v.'hicli 
makes a Jap a more important tar- 
g''t for our bullets.

Ra))cher.s who used to dynamite 
crows by the wagonload might be 
peisuadcd to onploy tlic same 
teclmiquc o i  tlic starlings. But, 
nasty little pests that they are, it 
hardly se'^ms cricket to play such 
a Nazi trick on them. Alaybc a 
more tender method could be con
trived. Someone with a sufficient
ly authoritative voice might try 
persuasion on them.

But that probably wouldn’t work 
either. Nobody ever heard of a 
starling going to his room, just 
because he was asked. Possession 
being nine points of the law, may
be the starlings have the upper 
hand in the situation, too. Maybe 
we’ll just all have to ignore them; 
assume a disinterested attitude and 
pretend they aren’t here at all. For 
it looks like they here to stay, wel
come or unwelcome.

R. C. Vest Jr. To 
Address Lions Club*

R. C. Vest Jr., Midland yo_c 
who recently won first place ho 
ors in the national 4-H club dai 
'"eduction contest, will addrf 
L/ions Club members at their mee 
ing in Hotel Scharbauer Wedne 
day )ioon.

Vest received an all-expense tr 
to the recent 22nd National 44 
Club Congress in Chicago, and wj 
awarded a $200 college scholarshl 
He will discuss the 4-H congre. 
and will tell of his trip to Ch 
cago. He also will explain fcedlr 
practices which aided him in \w 
ning the national contest.

Bati’le Crash Kills Tave 
Of U.P., Aussie Newsmal

MELBOURNE — i/P) — Brydoi 
Taves, Australian bureau manage, 
of the United Press, and Pendinj 
Arthur Raynor, Australian war cor
respondent, were killed in a pUinj 
crash while cov '̂-ring the America^ 
landings at Cape Gloucester, N ^  
Britain, Sunday.

Ian Morrison cf the London Times 
and Haydon Lcnnard, war corres
pondent for the Australian broad-  ̂
casting commission, were injiirdfl 
in the crash.

> "Washington State Apple Grow
ers. Association looked at film 
actress Irene Manning, above, 
and decided she was just the 
type to cast în the role of “Pip
pin Girl.” '"' Above, she poses, 

picking another pippin.

Kiss And Run Case 
Reported To Police

SEATTLE '■ (/!’) — Miss Carol
White, 18, told police she was walk
ing liome when she was seized by a 
ycuth wlio spun her around, kissed 
lior soundly and sprinted away.

C ipw tiim i^dfiop!

HELP PREVENT 
MANY 
COIDS i
from developing
Put a few drops of Vn-tro-nol up 
each nostril at the very first sniffle 
or sneeze. Its quick action 
aids Nature’s defenses 
against colds. Follow V I C K S

fTfd£;’ 'V A -fR O -N O i

weary? 
discouraged 7 
GET A LIFT

S P E N C E R
That Improves Your 

P o Mt u r e J
MRS. R. O. COLLINS 

701 N. Biff Spring?, Ph. 637J
JUDY GARLAND IS ILL 
IN HOLLYWOOD HOSPITAL

HOLLYWOOD—{JP)— Movie Act
ress Judy Garland was hospitalized 
Monday with an ear infection re
sulting from a cold. Dr. M. Barney 
Kully said her condition is not 
serious.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 8. Main

AT FIRST 
SICNOFA

î T e 6 6 6
TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

SEASON'S

GREETIN GS

R A Y  G W Y N  O F F I C E  S U P P L Y
Where Midland Buys Its Greeting Cards

Phone 173 South of Courthouse 215 W. Wall
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Serving Midland 50 Years |
Reliable, Courteous and |

Efficient Service |
Hb cbtablisiicd by the late Newnle M . EUl? i

24 Hour Ambulance Service |
: Plionc 105 104 West Ohio |
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ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME

C O L O R A D O  G R O W N  
PANSY PLANTS ARE 

NOW READY

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD 

Phone 1286 •  A 705 West Wall

Reference File Is 
Compiled At Library

A special file is being arranged 
in the Midland County Library 
which will contain clippings, pic
tures and pamphlets on current 
topics. The project is under the di
rection of Mrs. Alfred Bevin and 
will be completed this week.

Information on current subjects 
will be available when the file us 
completed. It is located in the 
reading room next to the librarian’s 
desk.

.V'S’'

WITH A 
J E R S E Y  

CREAMLINE

ALL COWS 
BANGS & T.B. 

TESTED

Rich Jersey milk from our select 
herd of Bangs and T. B. tested 
cows. All milk is handled in a 
strict sanitary manner which more 
than meets health regulations.
Inspect our dairy at any time.
DRINK PURE, RICH JERSEY 
MILK.

O ' N E A L  D A I R Y  F A R M
M I L K  D E P O T

Located At The Southeast Corner Of West Wall And A Streets 
Store Opens 8:00 a. ra. — Seven Days A Week

Maybe you won't be glad to 
see him home after a ll!

O n e  DAY, your man will come home.

Home— after having done his duty 
and played his part in the bitterest, 
crudest fight of all time.

And you?

Will you be able to welcome him 
back with nothing but sheer joy and 
thankfulness in your heart?

Or will the sight of him remind you, 
for the rest of your life, that even

though your job was unutterably 
easier than his, you still didn’t do it 
— you didn’t quite measure up?

That would be a miserable thing to 
have happen to you. It would be a 
miserable feeling to carry through the 
years.

So don’t take any chances. Don’t 
just buy your share of War Bonds. 
Do that— and then do more. And do 
it today.

KEEP O H  umm TH E mmi
This Aidvertisement Is A Contribution By

The Reporter-Telegram To America's All-Out War Effort.
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CHAPTER X X

JN  the few moments that elapsed 
while Milly silently took him to 

the gate, the Chemist dropped into 
his chair, and covered his face with 

- his hands. Seeing him thus, when 
she came back, accompanied by 
her husband and his father, she 
avoided disturbing him, or per
mitting him to be disturbed.

“ That’s what f always say, 
father!” exclaimed her admiring 
husband. “ There’s a motherly 
feeling in Mrs. William’s breast 
that- must and will have went!” 

“Ay, ay,” said the old man; 
“ you’re right. My son William’s 
right!”

“ It happens all for the best, 
Milly dear, no doubt,” said Mr. 
William, tenderly, “ that we have 
no children of our own; and yet 
I sometimes wi.sh you had one to 
love find cherish. Our little dead 
child that you built such hopes 
upon, and that never breathed the 
breath of life—it has made you 
quiet-like, Milly.”

“ I am very happy in the recol
lection of it, William dear,” she 
answered. “ I think o£ it every day.” 

“ I was afraid you thought of it 
a good deal.”

“Don’t say afraid; it is a comfort 
to me; it speaks to me in so many 
ways.”

* • *
JJ^EDLAV/ raised his head, and 

looked towards her.
“ A ll through life, it seems by 

ine,’  ̂ she continued, “ to tell me 
something. For poor neglected chil
dren, my little child pleads as if 
it were alive, and had a voice I

knew, with which to speak to me. 
Even in age and gray hair, such as 
father’s, it is present; saying that 
it too might have lived to be old, 
long and long after you and I 
were gone, and to have needed 
the respect and love of younger 
people.”

Redlaw fell upon his knees, with 
a loud cry.

“ O Thou,” he said, “who through 
the teaching of pure love, hast 
graciously restored me to the mem
ory which was the memory of 
Christ upon the Cross, and of all 
the good who perished in His 
cause, receive rhy ihanks, and bless 
her!”

Then, he folded her to his heart; 
and Milly, sobbing more than ever, 
cried, as she laughed, “ He is come 
back to himself!”

Then, the student entered, lead
ing by the hand a lovely girl, who 
was afraid to come. And Redlaw so 
changed towards him, seeing in 
him and his youthful choice the 
softened .shadow of that chastening 
passage in his own life, entreated 
them to be his children.

Then, as Christmas is a time in 
which, of all times in the year, the 
memory of every remediable sor
row, wrong, and trouble in the 
world around us, should be active 
with us, not less than our own-ex- 
perienceSi for all good, he- laid his 
hand upon the boy, and, silently 
calling Him to witness who laid 
His hand on children in old time, 
vowed to protect him, teach him, 
and reclaim him.

Then, he gave his right hand 
cheerily to Philip, and said that 
they would that day hold a Christ
mas dinner in what used to be 
their great Dinner Hall; and that 
they would bid to it as many of 
that Swidger family, who, his son 
had told him, were so numerous 
that they might join hands and 
make a ring round England, as

could be brought together on so 
short a notice.

. «
A ND it was that day done. There 

were so many Swidgers there, 
grown up and children, that an 
attempt to state them in round 
numbers might engender doubts, in 
the distrustful, of the veracity o f 
this history. There, present at the 
dinner, too, were the Tetterbys.

It was sad to see the child who 
had no name or lineage, watching 
the other children as they played, 
not knowing how to talk with 
them, or sport with them, and more 
strange to the ways of childhood 
than a rough dog. But he kept by 
Milly, and began to love her, and, 
as they all liked her dearly, they 
were glad of that.

All this, the Chemist, sitting with 
the student and ?iis bride that was 
to be, and Philip, and the rest, saw.

Some people have said since, 
that he only thought what has 
been herein set down; others, that 
he read it in the fire, one winter 
night about the twilight time; oth
ers, that the Ghost was but the 
representation o f his gloomy 
thoughts, and Milly the embodi
ment of his better wisdom. I say 
nothing.

— Except this. That as they were 
assembled in the old Hall, by no 
other light than that of a great fire 
(having dined early), the shadows 
once more stole out of their hiding- 
places, and danced about the room, 
showing the children marvelous 
shapes and faces on the walls, and 
gradually changing what was real 
and familiar there, to what was 
wild and magical. But that there 
was one thing in the Hall, to which 
the eyes of Redlaw, and of Milly 
and her husband, and of the old 
man, and of the student, and his 
bride that was to be, were often 
turned, which the shadows did not 
obscure or change. Deepened in its 
gravity by the firelight, and gazing' 
from the darkness of the panelled 
wall like life, the sedate face in 
the portrait, with the beard and 
ruff, looked down at them from 
under its verdant wreath of holly, 
as they looked up at it; and, clear 
and plain below, as if a voice had 
uttered them, were the words.

Lord, keep my Memory Green 
THE END

Just PART of a Gun

Looking like a giant cannon, but actually only a part of one, the 
25-ton mass of steel above is the stationary housing for the recoil 

, mechanism of a 16-inch Naval gun. Destined soon to blast the foe 
froin one of our new battlewagons, it is getting a final check aMhe 

i Wostinghouse Naval Ordnance plant at Louisville, Ky.

OPA Official Says 
Living Costs Decline

DALLAS—(/P)—The cost of living 
in Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Missouri and Louisiana 
has dropped one per cent since last 
May, Regional Administrator Max 
McCullough of the Office of Price 
Administration asserted Tuesday.

McCullough, in a press state
ment, said the cost of food had 
shown “even greater declines dur
ing the same period — or since 
consumer subsidies began in June 
and since the institution of the 
community pricing program.’’

He based his report on figures 
compiled by the U. S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics in key cities.

McCullough said “The line can 
be held” in the future as well “if 
citizens in every community will 
give their support to keeping 
prices down.”

Read Reporter-Telegram Want-Ads

HOLD EVERYTHING

Twice 'Dead*
Soldier Who Wanted 
Mail Gets Flood Of It

ATLANTA —(yP)— A sick war 
veteran, who was willing to spend 
a dollar for a want ad just to find 
someone to write to him, may 
have to hire a secretary now to 
answer his mail.

The Atlanta Journal published 
the plea of C. L. Dunlap, patient 
in "Veterans’ Hospital Annex No. 2, 
Mountain Home, Tenn., after re
turning to him his dollar. The 
story also went to other Associated

SERVICES WEDNESDAY 
FOR MRS. J. D. SAYERS

AUSTIN—(.P)— Funeral services 
will be held Wednesday for Mrs. 
Joseph D. Sayers, widow of former 
Governor Sayers. Burial will be in 
Bastrop. -- ■ .......i
Press newspapers. The Journal has! 
received a telephone call from | 
Dunlap, reporting six telegrams j 
and more than 60 letters. I

“The way they’re spreading,” ■ 
said Dunlap happily, “I ’ll probably I 
get more from China and South j 
Africa.” ‘

YOUR PICTURES 
ARE FINISHED . . .

If your pictures were promised this week, 
please coll for them NOW!

M I D L A
116 South Loraine

D S T U D I O
Phone 1003

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

-J ;
Arthur Lance, above, of East 
Chicago, Ind.. has twice been 
"dead,” but, as seen above, is 
still lively enough to work in a 
war plant—on the “ graveyard” 
shift, of course In an auto 
wreck eight years ago, he was 
taken to a morgue, as dead, but 
when attendants prepared to 
embalm him. he snapped out of 
it. Recently he collapsed after 
eating canned pickled herring. 
An inhalator rescue squad be
lieved him dead, but his wife 
persuaded them ' to continue 
working and sure enough, he 

came to.

McKENNEY 
■ON BRIDGE.

By WILLLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

There is a great difference in the 
play of the cards at rubber bridge 
and at duplicate or tournament 
bridge. At rubber bridge, a player 
must never jeopardize his contract 
in order to try to make an over
trick. The bonus for making game 
is so great that you bet ten to one 
against yourself when you risk the 
contract. At tournament bridge, 
however, every other player in the 
room plays the same cards that are

V 10 8 6 4 
♦ K 7 4 

A K Q J
^  A Q 4> 
V K3 
♦ Q8 5 3 
4. 6 8 5 2

A KJ 10 7 6 3 
V A Q 5 
♦ A J 6 2 
Jh None

Duplicate— None vul 
South West North East
1 ^  Pass 2 4> Pass

^ Pass ‘2 N T Pass
4 ^  Pass Pass Pass

Opening—¥ 2 28

Seldom photographed since she donned war paint and started ferry
ing Allied expeditionary forces to global battle fronts, the giant S. S. 
Queen Mary is pictured ..as, loaded to the gunwales with troops, she 

recently entered an unnamed port.

and can stay out late!”

played at your table, and you must 
try to defeat the other pairs by 
getting more out of your cards.

Today’s hand is an example of 
tournament defense. With the heart 
opening, the declarer has only one 
entry into dummy, the king of dia
monds. When he gets into dummy, 
he discards his two losing dia
monds and the losing heart on the 
good clubs. Then he leads the nine 
of spades.

At rubber bridge, East might 
feel there w'as little difference 

1 W'hether he played the ace or the 
four-spot, because the declarer 
would make game anyhow. But in 
tournament bridge East must stop 
that ottier trick. If he puts the 
four-spot on the nine, declarer will 
let it ride and then lead the deuce 
of spades. As a result, he will make 
six-odd. If East goes up with the 
ace. South will lose another spade 
and will be held to five-odd.

SIDE GLANCES

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

CAME PR O M  FOUR M EDIEVAL ECO
NOMIC C LA S S E S '... TH E  

A/oa/L/7y^/>£^ASA/^r/?Y' AND 
A>ia/^A/AA/rS/

$ P A D E 5 » FROM SPANISH “ ESPADA'^OR SWORD . . . .  A / O S / Z . / r y '/  
C L U B S *  FRO M  CLOVER-LIKE T R E F O IL  L E A V E S . . . .
H E A R T S *  FROM  FRENCH *CHOEUR" O R  C H O IR , DISTORTED TO 
"CO EU R -'O R H E A R T .... C Z . f t e S X ’'

COPR. 1943 BY NEA SERVICE, INC, 
T . M. REG. U. S . PAT. OFF.

W H C R C S P

1 \\J 4 t

RANGE IN SIZE FROM THE SPARROW
S IZ ED  C t F -  o w e -  TO TH E  

O R £ A T  H O R N E D  O W L .*  
TVl/O / = £ £ r  /A / A iE A /e  W .  

I2 -?S

ANSWER: In New Guinea.
“It used to be the tires he wore out, but now’ look wdiat’s 
happening since he got big enough to w'ear my siioes!”

, /  E&AD,3'A!<E!Wl-iKT'G 
THAvT WOO'REr 

GMOKUNG ? -^/V\,V 
HUMIDOR O F 

CHRISTINA/Ae 
CIGARS. IS BEING. 
RAPIDLV d e p l e t e d , 

a n d  I'AA A  
rfjr M O D E R A T E  

( g m o r e r /

K
: 5 ''’̂

WMAT A M  X  
6M0V<1IN‘ ?  NOO 
TELL HE: /
TFIG IS ONE OF 

THOSE SMUD6ES 
O F VOURS. — 
FIRST TIME X  

E\JER RUN ACROSS 
THIS ST U F F  

\e)ITHOUT 6 ^ U N ' 
NNIRE A R O U N D  

I T /

with MAJOR HOOPLE
c ja h e  a s k e d
MARTHA FOR

THE
ONLV

A C IT V
MAP, A n d  
SH E T O L D  

HIM. 
ANM0ODV 
WOULD 
D IR E C T  
HIM. T O  
T H E  

D E P O T .'

THvN G> 
HE E\)ER 

GANE 
AMH80DV 

W A S  
TH E -

FE \S G l\)E  
- AN D  T A R E - ^
3AKE o m  t a k e g !

OUT OUR W AY — By J. R. W ILLIAM S
DO VOU KNOW  
THE MA.NJAC5ER 
OF THAT STORE 
IS WORKIMO IN 
A WAR PLANT 
ON ONE OF t h e  
NIGHT SH IFT S?

w e l l , I 
HEARD THE 
O W N E R S  

ARE WORkiN 
IKl A W A R
plant to KEEP H1N1 IM TH' stop

iHE’S  W ORk iN' INI TH* 
STORE TO PAY HiS  
INCOME TAX ON 
HlS W A R  JOB, A N ’ 
THEVRE WORKIN’
IN A WAR PLANT TO 
M A î E HlS SALARY  
IN TH' STORE TO 

EXEMPTION ON' 
THEY MAKE  
THE PLANT.'

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN

. 3 ^  M P  l i n n e t  c R R i * 2m
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS — By M ERRILL BLOSSER

'  Mow ARE- 1 "WE SAW 
VOU WORD- WIMSTON 
IMG- T u b  / C h u r c m il l  

Te l e g r a m  K h e  s p o k e  to
Y WMAT A

Thrill: love-

a n d  you  have JUST 
listened  To  the prime
MINISTER. SPEAKING ID  
YOU FROM LON DOM' 
THIS IS B .B C  !

WASH TUBBS
f?R0M BEHIND 
u  NAZI LIMES 
TO A-2 HEAD- 
OUARTERS IN 
ITALY COMES 
A 516MAL FROM 

EASy’S
transmitter..

By LESLIE TURNER

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
AND HE r^YEANS 
&U51N E55—  T'JE

GOT TO c h a n c e : 
q u i c k  DRAw)̂ ^

A LLEY  OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN
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• Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit
RATES AND INFORMATION 

■ATES:
Ic a word a day.
4c a W o r d  two day*,
6c a w o r d  thr'ee days.

KlNIMUM cliarges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c,
3 days COc.

Da s h  most accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of- days for each to be inserted. 

DIjASSIPIED,S will be accepted until 
H a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 

■JRRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.______

Cerd of Thanks 2

Help Wonted 9
EXPERIENCED waitresses wanted.

Phone 370.
(252-3)

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to the Rev. Hopper, his 
wife and all the members of the 
Presbyterian Church who had a 
part in the gracious gift of good 
things to eat brought us for Christ
mas. May the ensuing year be their 
brigiUest and best.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lamb.
(252-1i

Personal
LISTEN in on Radio Station KHLH 

from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur- 
day—your best cattle market !« 
5G the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
&, COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

WANTED: Boy over 16 years old, 
preferably going to school, for 
afternoons and Saturday night 
work in mail room Reporter- 
Telegram. Short working hours, 
easy work, good pay. Mast come 
well recommended, have social 
security card. See Mr. Russell, 
Reporter-Telegram.

(252-3)

Sifuatlons Wanted
YOUNG man 29, class 4-P, mar

ried, wants position; five years 
experience as co-owner retail 
grocery, utility man, butcher, 
buyer, salesman; would consider 
anything. State full particulars 
first letter. Write Box 260, care 
this paper.

(251-3)

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12

PHONE 2202, W, D. North, for 
service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)

LIVE at Taylor Lodge; rooms; con
veniently located. 107 S. Pecos. 
Phone 278.

(72-26)
BEDROOM with kitchen privileges, 

cadets wife only. 911 W. Ken
tucky. Phone 1269-J.

(251-1)

“He’s practicing up for New Year’s Eve!”

SEWING MACHINES
Repair.s for all rnake.s sewing ma

chines. Work guaranteed. Have 
parts for most makes. 305 East Wall,

(217-26)
NpTARY Public at Repoiter-Tele- 

gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a, m. to 
6 p. m.

(157-tf)

Wanted To Rent 21
WANT to Rent or irurchase, a 6- 

room hou.se. Phone 47-W.
__ (252-2)

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES

Used Cart 54

Miscellaneous 23

Lost and Found
ELECTRIC and treadle sewing ma

chine. 305 East Wall St.
(251-2)

LOST: Blonde or honey-colored
male Cockerspaniel. Call 1359.

(252-3)

NEW $90.00 bone saddle; trade 
for good used roper tree. Barron’s 
Supply Store.

(251-4)

Help Wanted
WANTED: Registered and practical 

nurses. Apply in person. Wood 
Hospital, 420 North Texas, Odes
sa, Texas.

(248-tf)
EXPERIENCED cook, full or part 

time afternoons: $18.00 week
starting salary. Phone 537 to 4
p. m.

(251-3)

LUMBER for sale in 14x28 house 
torn down. 710 South Bairds

(252-1)

Wonted To Buy 26
WANTED: Large circulating gas 

heater. Call 580 until 5 p. m., 734 
thereafter.

(252-3)

Feed 36

WANTED: Two combination por- 
tei's and dishwashers. Petroleum 

Rharmacy.
(251-3)

BUNDLE higera for sale. Also fresh 
milk cow. H. M. Drake, Phone 
769-J.

(247-5)

BDRTON
LINGO

CO.
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpapes

119 E. Texas Phone 58

Painting & Papering 45
PAPERING and painting. P. S. 

Sanders, Phone 1744-J,
(246-12)

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B
■ . « . .. . . . . .  ,

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners
....................-  ..... ;

FORMER U. S. PRESIDENT
HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

former U. S. 
president

12 Type measure
13 On the 

sheltered side
14 Altitude 

(abbr.)
15 Father
16 Eurasian 

plant
18 Pertaining to 

an ion
20 Before 

(prefix)
21 Electrical 

machine
23 Frozen water
24 Danish 

missionary to 
Greenland 
(1686-1758)

26 Golf term
27 Music note
28 Redact

30 Lone Scout 
(abbr.)

31 Yes (Sp.)
32 Senior (abbr.)
34 Capital of

Norway
36 Opera (abbr.)
38 Dampen
40 Malayan tin 

coin
41 GirLs name
42 'Lake for 

granted
45 Hypothetical 

structural 
units

46 Singing voice
42 .Birds
50 lioli-em
51 r.ogal point
53 rav:a building

Answer to Previous Puzzle
B E A R S T A s 1 S P A
R A G E T E C H rs 1 C lA L
O R E i L E N T 1 L O C A
A N I A P P Y R A S
C P A D 1 O H K
H E L D 1 A Q O M A

R A i u RrAQ T m N O
P A R K S M N E W T
L E 1 m M A Y 1 E
A H T A R L A p o N
C 1 D w L A T E E N A w E
1 D O L A T E R S E D E N

D E A S s E N T M o s T
54 One (Scot.)
55 Strain
56 Publications 

appearing 
yearly 
VERTICAL

1 Assistant
2 Come into 

view

3 Nocturnal fly
ing mammal

4 Ignored
5 Depend
6 Symbol for 

tellurium
7 Laughter 

.sound
8 Medley

9 Indian
10 Characteristic 

of an epic
11 Runners 
17 Born
19 Clamp 
22 Countries 
25 Greek island 
29 Small islands
32 Strikes
33 Rat
35 Looks fixedly
36 Trying 

experience
37 Goes by
39 John (Gaelic)
40 Sesame 
42 Intend 
44 Merit
47 Native metal 
49 Animal
52 Steamship 

(abbr.)
53 Soul (Egypt)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lO 11
12 13 w M 16

U) 17 18
zo 21 22 s 23
29 2b Zio

27 28 z*! jso
31

2.2, 2̂ 3 -r K 3L. 37
3S. 34 40

4t 1142 1(3' 44 WtM m
4s

 ̂kO 47 4(i • ;
50 51

1
53 1 54

55.. _ 150 1 23

USE REPORTER-TELEGRAM 
WANT ADS FOR RESULTS!

WE will pay cam zor late model 
used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET COoas-tr)

Personals

FIGHTING CONSTRUCTION BATTALIONS CELEBRATE SECOND BIRTHDAY

We pay highest cash 
prlce.5 fur used cars.

M ACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S, Loraine Phone 245.

(4-tf)
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door, excellent 

tires, radio. Call 2007-W.
(252-3)

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sole 61
10 ACRES, good 6-room house, near 

Country Club. Roy McKee, Phone 
495.

(153-tf)

Soldier Prisoners 
Help Sick Guard

CAMP KILMER, N, J. —(A*)— 
Two soldiers, both under court 
martial sentence to several week.s 
■of confinement, were picking up 
paper under the eyes of a military 
policeman who followed with load
ed rifle. Suddenly the guard 
fainted.

The prisoners picked up their 
guard and his rifle, carried him to 
the nearest dispensary, then ob
tained permission to telephone the 
provost marshal.

“Please, sir,” said one, “will you 
send us another guard? This one 
can no longer do his job.”

The new guard came, but camp 
headquarters, in disclosing the in
cident Tuesday, said Col. Cecil L. 
Rutledge, camp commander, com
muted the sentences and returned 
the men to their outfits.

Mrs. Mollie Ramsey has gone to 
Dallas to visit her brother and 
sister who are in the Westbrook 
Monroe Nursing Home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson of 
Yellville, Ark., left Tuesday after 
spending the holidays with their 
daughter, Mrs. M. A. Floyd and 
family.

K. L. Sappington is a busine.s's 
visitor in Midland.

J. G. Hunter and family of Aus
tin have been visiting in the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B; 
Hunter.

Tech. Sgt. and Mrs. Clayton 
Upham have been spending the 
holidays with their parents here. 
Sergeant Upham has been in charge 
of communications at Doming Army 
Air Field and is enroute to Alex
andria, La., to take a similar as- { 
signment at Essler Field.

A.s, on December 28. the “ .Scabces.” battling builders of the l l  S. Navy, celebrate tlie second anniversary of llieir 
founding, their units arc paving—frecjiiently literally—the way to victory at posts from the frigid wastes of the 
Aleutians and Iceland to the burning, disease-and-insect-infested jungles of the South JYicific. Organized prima
rily as builders of bases and airfields, the Seabees can point with pride to their record as fighting men wlicncve:- 
and wherever they encountered the foe. Photos above typify their varied jobs and tlie varied conditions unde ■ 
which they work. Top. left Erecting Nissen hiits,'̂  Tutuila. Samoa: top, right: laying landing strip, Amcliil! 
Aleutians; left, center: building road through jungle, South Pacific base; bottom, left: hauling 7-inch Navy gu 

to emplacement, South Pacific, bottom, right: building road of coral on South Pacific atoll.'

Western Europe Sure To Witness 
Historic War Showdown In 1944

Cutey Queen

Japanese Newspapers 
Insist Rabaul Be Held

By The Associated Press
Japanese newspapers are insist

ing that Rabaul must be held at 
all costs, the Berlin radio said 
Tuesday.

The broadcast declared all Jap
anese newspapei-s are stressing the 
critical situation on New Britain 
and voicing apprehension that the 
Japanese lack sufficient aircraft to 
defend the island.

The newspaper Mainichi warned 
against considering Rabaul too re
mote from the Japanese home 
country to be of real importance 
and said its conquest by the Ameri
cans would be bound to have great 
influence on the fighting at all 
fronts, the broadcast said.

By LEWIS H.AWKINS
LONDON—(A*)— Among the few 

sui’e-thing bets for 1944 is the cer
tainty that Western Europe will see 
a military showdown that may 
shape the world’s life for hundreds 
of years.

At the worst, this . show will 
j come in daring battle; at best, it 
I will come in swift bloodless oc- 
1 cupation of a Germany torn by

LOCKSMITHING 
AND KEYS MADE

w

Railroads Normal 
Under U. S. Conirol

Plenly Of TNT Used 
By Tarawa Marines
By SERGEANT JAGK PEPPER 

(Marine Corps 
Combat Correspondent)

GILBERT ISLANDS — (/P)— It 
took a combination of fighting 
Marines and plenty of TNT and 
dynamite to blast the Japanese 
from their pillboxes on Tarawa 
Island.

A Marine who had both the TNT 
and the courage to keep fighting 
is Staff Sgt. Richard Horton, 23- 
year-old demolition expert whose 
unit was responsible for destroy
ing more than 35 Japanese pill
boxes on the south side of the 
island.

Sergeant Horton is the son of 
Mrs. Lula P. Horton, Dallas, Texas.

“The Japs were so well dug in 
that nothing but large quantities 
of TNT or dynamite could blast 
them out,” he said. “Even after 
W'e threw in a charge of TNT 
sometimes it wouldn’t get them all 
and we would have to mop up with 
rifle.s.
Third Try Does It

“The worst box was one where

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, Texai

NEW YORK—(A>)— The nation’s 
railroads operated normally Tues
day under their first day of gov- i
ernment control, and it was doubt- j v/e used TNT in the entrance 
ful that the public would see any I which didn’t even make the Japs 
IJhysical evidence of a change. I yell. Then we tried dynamite in- 

Representatives of the Eastern j side and this didn’t work either. 
Railroad Presidents Con f e r e n c e I Finally we took an eight pound 
Committee expressed the opinion I charge of dynamite and blew the 
that government operation would I hole up.
follow the pattern of the last 
seizure— 26 years ago Tuesday — 
when regional offices were set up 
for supervisory purposes only.

These offices acted as liaison 
between the government and the 
railroads. The railroads are expect
ed to continue to operate under 
their present managements.

President Roosevelt’s order indi
cated that present government con
trol would be temporary. The pre
vious seizure lasted 26 months.

Sergeant Horton said the pill
boxes, large reinforced concrete 
emplacements, on Tarawa Island 
were many times stronger than 
those on Guadalcanal.

“When I was on Guadalcanal 
the only type pillboxes I saw were 
made of palm tree logs,” he said. 
“Those are easily demolished, but 
these on this island were really 
tough.”

Chase May Be On For 
More Nazi Warships

LONDON —(^)— A Berlin an
nouncement that several German

HOUSTON OIL MAN 
BUYS LARGE RANCH

HOUSTON—(JP)—Purchase of the 
22,500-acre Double D Ranch in 
Starr and Hidalgo counties by \ surface units were engaged in the 
George Echols, Houston oil man, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Dee Davenport 
is being completed, the Post said 
Tuesday.

The Post reported the price at 
about $2,000,000 cash.

battle in which the British home 
fleet sank the 26,000-ton Nazi 
battleship Scharnhorst raised the 
possibility Tuesday the Royal Navy 
still may be chasing other enemy 
warships which attacked a Russia- 
bound convoy.

This belief also was supported 
by the two brief statements releas
ed by the Admiralty which has

As little as one-half part of zinc 
per million in the food of growing

difference be- I followed the policy of withholding 
e abundant seed production fup details until an action is com- 

and crop failure.

l̂uuijimiiaiuuiiuiiiuiuiiimiiiamiiiuimciuiiiitiiiiiatt
LOCAL & LONG 

DISTANCE MOVING

I plete.
An Admiralty communique said: 
“It is not yet possible to give a 

detailed account of the action in 
which the Scharnhorst was sunk. 
It can, however, be stated that the 
convoy w’as unmolested and only 
minor damage was sustained by 
two of his majesty’s ships.”

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Doy or Night

Sir Walter Raleigh is credited 
with introducing mahogany into 
England, presenting Queen Eliza
beth with a table made of the wood 
he had found in the New World.

One Army chapel in a Pacific 
jungle has mahogany furnishings 
and bells fashioned fvnm nn

British-American bombs and Rus
sian carnage and finally collapsing 
under the hopeless certainty of 
disastrous defeat.

Not even the highest placed au
thorities in London, Washington 
and Moscow—or even Berlin—hold 
the full answer. But none in the 
Allied or Axis capitals now can 
doubt seriously that at long last 
the United States, Britain and 
Russia are agreed and determined 
that 1944 must see the final ac
counting in Western Europe at no 
matter what cost.

Few politico - military subjects 
have so gripped the imagination 
of so much of the world as has 
the “second front.” Called for by 
the Russians as they reeled under 
the impact of the German invasion 
in the summer of 1941, it quickly 
became the touchstone for political 
sentiment and tinder for oral con
flagration in millions of drawing 
rooms, offices and bars.
Chose African Drive

But, for reasons daily becoming 
more obvious, Washington and 
London decided on the North Afri
can occupation first and, to take 
this initial big offensive step, strip
ped the British Isles of most Ameri
can units and left no more than 
a safe garrison strength of British 
and Canadian soldiers.

This African testing of the 
British - American military team 
stemmed but did not stop the sec
ond front agitation and, as the 
spring of 1943 came, appeals again 
were sounded moi'e loudly.

History may show that much of 
this agitation was part of a scheme 
between the Russians and the west
ern Allies to maintain German ap
prehension. Regardless of whether 
this is the case, it is true that 
the German high command kept 
40-odd divisions on guard in the 
West against an invasion that sim
ply was not coming in 1942 and 
1943.

It was not coming because Wash
ington and London were committed 
to knocking out Italy first and at 
no time up through the summer of 
1943 had gained the strength 
necessary to tackle Hitler in his 
own front yard.
Plan For Fight

Meanwhile, there is a reasonable 
chance that the coming winter will 
breed a despair black enough to 
force the Reich’s collapse; but all 
plans are being made on the as
sumption that the fiercest kind of 
resistance will be offered by the 
Germans wwho still can muster a 
force of 1,000,000 men in a short j 
time to battle for the West.

A bit camera-shy, Mary Ann 
Odynsky, 4, poses with her 
brother, Miron, after  ̂ being 
crowned “ cutest” little sister at 
New York Boys’ Club annual 
beauty contest for little sistera 

of club members.

Two Cars Hif Woman, 
Buf She Walks Away

TOPEKA, KAN. —(/P)— An un
identified woman who was crawling 
acro.ss an ice-coated Topeka street, 
presumably to keep from falling, 
was struck by two cars, police re
ported.

They concluded she wasn’t hurt 
seriously. When she reached the 
curb, she rose and walked av;ay.

Marshal Smuls Urges 
Tight Uniled Nations 
Curb On Aggressors

PRETORIA, UNION OF SOUTH 
AFRICA —(/P)— Field Marshal Jan 
Christian Smuts, urging an even 
tighter covenant against aggressors 
than was adopted by the League of 
Nations, proposed Tuesday that the 
United Nations led by the “big 
four” should be the temporaiY 
framework of a post-war interna
tional organization for mainten
ance of peace and security.

The vigorous 73-year-old premier 
of the Union of South Africa said 
neutrals should be entitled to join 
the group but that defeated enemy 
powers should wait until “under 
the proper guardianship they have 
been cured of their dangerous and 
distorted outlook on the world.” 
Accepts Medal

In a broadcast accepting the 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation medal 
for distinguished service, awarded 
at a New York ceremony. Smuts 
assailed critics who declared that 
the covenant of the league of Na
tions went too far, demanded too 
much and imposed obligations on 
its members which might possibly 
mean “dangerous entanglements.”

“The covenant, in fact, did not 
go far enough and was not explicit 
enough in imposing definite obli
gations .for the preservation of 
peace,” he asserted. “EVen those 
who tried to escape the light but 
necessary burdens of the league 
wre engulfed in the infinitely 
heavier burden of the most destruc
tive war in history.”

SERVICES ARE HELD FOR 
rARACIIU'rE PIONEER

SAN ANTONIO —(/P)— Funeral 
.services for Master Sgt. Ralph vV. 
Bottriell, Air Corps parachute pion
eer, who died Sunday night at 
Brooke General Hospital, will be 
held here Tuesday afternoon.

Fresh Norlher Brings 
Bitier Temperatures

By The As.sociatcd Press
A fresh norther whipped through 

Texas Tuesday, bringing bitter 
temperatures but clearing away 
fog and rain.

Dalhart, in the northern Pan
handle reported a low of five de
grees. Amarillo’s minimum was 11, 
Pampa registered 13 and Claren
don, also in the Panhandle, rec
orded 17.

Monday’s snow' whitened Pampa 
with foot-deep drifts.

Icy pavements made motoring 
hazardous in the South Plains area.

Minimum temperatures reported 
included:

Midland, 26; Big Spring 24; San 
Angelo, 29; Abilene, 29; Gainesville, 
30; El Paso, 23; Waco, 34; Dallas, 
32; Austin, 34; San Antonio, 33; 
Corpus Christi, 43; Brownsville, 49; 
Fort Worth, 32; Houston, 39; Tex
arkana, 34; Corsicana, 31; Tyler, 33.

Two hundred recordings of Tn-

WE MAINTAIN A SERVICE 
FOR SPECIAL DELIVERY OF 

THE REPORTER - TELEGRAM

IN THE EVENT YOUR NEWSBOY 
FAILS TO DELIVER YOUR PAPER

TELEPiOME 7  or 8

BEFORE 6:30 P. M. WEEK DAYS 
OR 10:00 A. M. SUNDAYS

We do ask, however, Ihot before phoning you 
check carefully fo see if your newspaper wos leff 
where you ore not accustomed to finding it.

EVERY NEWSPAPER SAVED MEANS 
THE SAVING OF V ITA L RAW M A TFBIA ic
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lace Betting Up, 
.\mateur Sports 
Crowds Dwindle

By HAROLD CLAASSEN
, NEW YORK —(/P)— A $200,OOG,- 
fOO increase in betting on race re- 
iults, a falling off of attendance 
it sports events featuring amateurs 
while the pro crowds virtually held 
their own and a dearth of good 
boxex’s were the top characterLstics 
of the 1943 sports year.

Tliat, at least, is the opinion of 
the 86 editors who expressed their 
views in The Associated Press poll 
regarding the effects of the second 
year of war upon sports.

Almost every ballot mentioni’d 
the betting increase as the greatest 
of the war-brefi changes. The es
timated 1943 mutuel play in 15 
states, is $710,779,432 compared to j 
$563,579,895 in 1942. The sport was | 
active in 19 states during 1942.

I.atest figures show 4,019 proiV- 
sional boxers are in the armed 
services. Despite their absence the 
ring had a successful year, with; 
each of the 22 brawls held in Madi
son Square Garden to date having 
an average attendance of 14,637 
and a gate of $5i.646 compared with 
13,228 and $40,333 in 1942.
Baseball Customers Decreased 

That trend w'as evidenced in vir
tually all play-for-pay sports ex
cept major league baseball, where a 
.falling off in attendance was re
ported.

However, the <irop of 13 per cent 
in the big leagues is overshadowed 
by the 18.4 per cent decline in col
lege football crowds and the vir
tual secrecy in which the national 
tennis championships wore deter
mined at Forc.st Hills, N. Y., in 
September.

Some of the voters blamed Uxc 
amateurs’ lack of appeal to the 
widespread difference in strength 
between the haves and the have- 
nots.

One of the voters, however, 
pointed out that anything which 
happened in 1943 should not be 
counted upon too seriously “espe
cially when Harvard and Boston 
College, two schools without foot
ball teams at the start of the sea
son, close an informal campaign 
playing each other before 50,000 
while Army and Navy, two of the 
East’s best, met before 14,000.” 

Virtually ail the balloteers also 
agreed that 1943 was a year of ex
perimentation and that sports in 
1944—financial and martial condi
tions permitting—would start its 
climb toward the post-war era of 
expansion.

'Prediction Pete'
w t t g s s a e e e o l s x x o u u h a a r t w i s s g h i n c a

High School Football Player Sues 
Coach For Being Kicked Off Squad

Terranova Keeps Crown 
By Knockout Of Coflura

NEW ORLEANS —(/P)— Bunch- 
muscled Phil Terranova is still the 
National Boxing Association’s fea
therweight champion after punch
ing to a technical knockout here 
Monday night over Jackie Callurg 
in the sixth round. Some 5,000 per
sons saw the title scrap.

Tlie first college in the United 
States to confer a degree upon a 
woman was Wesleyan, Macon, Ga.

Ke0p Your Family Insured With 
The Ellis Bi rial Association.

Ellis Funeral Home
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texas laws
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SHAPE

S T F E O U A A l  G D O S E I N N 5 N B A A A S A X S R R E K E N
KEY:-—Select any letter at random. Dot it for identification. Write 
the letter on sheet of paper. Counting clockwise, write every sixth 
4ettcr in order across the page, till you complete the circuit. Sep
arate letters into words, A word may be divided at beginning an# 

end of message. If so, connect it. If lucky, you get six winner?.

Cardinals Make Hislory With Three 
Pilchers' Low Earned-Run Records

By WALTER S. GO SHORN 
NEA Special Correspondent

GALION, O. — Ralph W. Stoner, 
17, bringing suit against James L. 
Lymper for being kicked off the 
Gallon High School football team 
constitutes one of t̂he strangest 
controversies in athletic history, in 
fact the only case of its kind on 
record.

The nation’s coaches are inter
ested. Hundreds of them, including 
Paul Brov-m of Ohio State, have 

given their sup- 
i  Dort to Coach Jim 
si jymper.

Ralph W. (Bill) 
i  Stoner, who first 

wrought suit to 
f o r c e  reinstate- 
n e n t  t o  t he  
squad, asks $50,- 
)00 damages, $25,- 
iOO for depriving 
lim of scholar
ships in colleges 

I ecause of the
I oach’s ruling and
I I like sum for

.—,  . , “ fal.se, malicious
• Bill Stoner (j del amatory 

statements.’’
The trouble dates back to a 

week prior to Use Galion-Bucyrus 
game at Gallon, Oct. 9, 1942. Lym
per said hard W’ork, the never- 
give-up spirit and promptne.ss in 
reporting for practice plus a 12-0 
defeat plastered on the varsity by 
the second team had brought about 
starting berths for four second- 
itringers Young Stoner did not 
:;tart, Isut got into the game to 
rv't up a touchdown vrith a 21-yard 
run and to carry the ball across 
the goal line to win, 7-0.
Father Socks ("oach

Stoner’s father, also Ralph, ac
costed Lymper as he was walking 
from the practice field and after 
voicing ms opinion about how he 
was running the team, struck him 
in the mouth. Lymper gained the 
upper hand in a fist fight.

Lymper in August told young

M
' Jim Lymper

NEW' YORK —(/Pi— One club— 
the St. Louis Cardinals—placed 
three pitchers at the head of the 
earned run averages for 1943, the 
first time the trick has been turn
ed in the 32 years the E-R-A has 
been a part of the National League 
mound statistics.

Mort Cooper of the' Cards, Rip 
.Sewell of the Pittsburgh Pirates 
and Elmer Riddle of Cincinnati 
each won 21 games to lead in that 
department but the stinginess of 
the Cardinal trio dominated the 
league, the official averages releas
ed Tuesday reveal.

Howie Pollet, who left the club in 
mid-summer to do his flinging for 
Uncle Sam, was the most miserly. 
He allowed only 1.75 earned runs 
for each nine-inning stint on the 
hill. Next came Max Lanier with 
1.90 and Cooper with 2.30:
Take Five Top Places

To make St. Louis’ domination 
even more complete, the other Car
dinal hurlers—Alpha Brazle and 
Harry Brecheen—were the leaders 
among the club when Pollet enter
ed the service. Brazle allowed only 
1.53 earned runs in nine innings 
and Brecheen 2.27.

Lumping all the pitchers into 
one group, the Cardinals grabbed 
the first five places—another top 
record. Cooper is the only right
hander in the quintet.

While th<̂  Cardinals topped the 
.rirld under the E-R-A .standard 
and Cooper, Sewell and Riddle won 
the most games. Whitlow Wyatt of 
the, Brooklyn Dodgers finished the 
year with the highest percentage 
—.737 for Iris 14 triumphs and five 
setbacks.

The campaign’s close interrupted 
a 10-game winning streak for the 
silent, scholarly member of the 
Dodger staff.
Aidams Sets Two Records

Two other records were establish
ed during the season, both going 
into the book to the credit of Ace 
Adams of the New York Giants. He 
appeared in 70 games to wipe out 
his own mark of 61 w'hich was set 
in 1.042 and finished 52 games to

break the standard of 49 he set up 
the year before.

Sewell, whose perfection of the 
nothing-ball pitch shot his won- 
lost mark to 21-9 from 17-15 in 
1942, hurled 25 complete games for 
the tops in that department.

Johnny Vander Meer, Cincinna
ti southpaw, started 36 games, gave 
162 bases on balls and fanned 174 
for the crowns in those divisions. 
He has led the league in strike
outs for three straight seasones.

Hi Bithorn of the Chicago Cubs 
had seven shutouts and A1 Javery 
of Boston was the work-horse of 
the league with 303 innings pitch
ed. The latter also faced the mo.st 
hatters, 1,286; allowed the most 
hits, 288; gave up the most runs, 
130; and the most earned runs, 106.

Javery’s teammate, Nate An
drews, was the losingest hurler witli 
20 setbacks.

N. Y. Yankees Hope 
To Have Keller Again

NEW YORK—Ed Barrow, presi
dent of the Yankees, says that, as 
far as he knows, Charley Keller 
has not been officially frozen to 
his v/ar job in Maryland. Keller, 
he says, has received no such notice 
from his draft board. As far as the 
New York club knows, Keller is 
1-A. Keller’s reported six-month 
deferment, if obtained, would be 
given ui)on the request of his war 
plant on the basis that the out
fielder was essential to the post. 
Keller’s case would be further re
viewed at the end of six months. 
Tlie Yankees- are counting on the 
slugger next season.

MAKE RESERVATIONS 
N O W !

Gala Cglebrotion 

NEW YEAR S EVE

Horns, confetti, serpentines, fun 
for all. Cover charge $2.00 per per
son. No reservations held after 10 
p. m. Friday.

PHONE 9,539 or 9532

L O G  C A R I N  I N N
M I D L A N D

A Complete Line Of

CO-O P F E E DS
• DAIRY FEED
• STOCK FEEDS
•  GASOLINE
•  LUBRICATING OILS

• CHICKEN FEED
• STOCK SALT
•  TRACTOR FUEL
•  ACCESSORIES

Two-Man Raid On Japs 
Yields Loads Of Fun

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Marine 
pilot Robert P. Ramsey of Glen
dale, Calif., former guard at San 
Jose Btatc Teacliers College, has 
taken part in raids of 70 and 130 
planes in tire Bouth Pacific. Bui 
his greatest thrill came when he 
and Capt. Edward C. Willard of 
Chicago staged a two-man reign 
of terror on a small Jap garrison 
on Kolomobaugara Island.

Piolivia ims the I’ichest rainerar 
resources of all South American 
countries.

Sports ★
B 0 u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr.

NEW YORK—(/P)—That constant 
moaning you hear in the back
ground these days isn’t any echo 
of the big wind in Ireland; it’s 
merely baseball magnates talking 
about the manpower prospects for 
next season . . . Recently the Reds’ 
Warren Giles pointed out that “ the 
chief worry of major league base
ball is player strength.” . . . And 
Brooklyn’s Branch Rickey tearfully 
praised the Giants for their “game
ness” in making a few deals . . . 
He and most of the other big 
league bosses. Branch said, were 
“forced” to stand pat because there 
was no guarantee the players they 
might get would be available next 
summer . . . Rickey went on to point 
out that clubs with plenty of re
serves could stand losses better, so 
it seems from here that there ought 
to be a heck of lot of bartering 
right now with the teams that are 
short on manpower trying to build 
up their “stock piNs” . . . Instead, 
it’s the dullest trading season in 
years.

Buck Saves Bucks 
When Referee Buck Davis stepped 

on tlie floor and blew tlic whistle 
to open th'’ basketball season in 
Helena, Mont., there were more 
than a few pop-eyed fans in the 
stand-s . . . Because Buck was garbed 
in the regulation striped shirt, gym 
sho'^s — and tuxedo trousers . . . 
Davis insisted that he wasn’t ab
sent minded — nor even a social 
climber—it was just that regula
tion black slacks for refs cost $12 
and tux paints only $8.50.

7’oday’s Guest Star 
Kenneth Jones, Peoria- (111.) 

Journal - Transcript: “We haven’t
seen everything .yet. W'e’ll have to 
wait and see Buck Newsom trying 
to be dignified with Connie Mack.”

Service Dept,
Pvt. Luke Appling, the American 

League batting champ, claims it cost 
him $L5() to be inducted into the 
Army. Luke’s liome Ls in Georgia, 
but he didti’t ask to have ins papers 
transferred from Chicago at the 
eml of the ,seasou so he .spent the 
$150 on train fare, hoPTs and meals 
to reach Port Sheridan, 111.

Our Prices arc the Sam© 
^  HAIRCUT 50e 

SHAVE 30c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey—J. D. (Jack) Jackson

INVENTOR DIES
HARTFORD, CONN.—(/P)—Curtis 

H. Veeder, 81, inventor, manufac
turer and designer of the first elec
tric locomotive to operate in the 
United States, died Monday night 
at Hartford hospital.

Stoner that he could not play in 
the fall, but left the matter up to 

;the team for a 
/ote so as not to 

i ppear too arbi- 
; rary. The play- 
; )rsy did not vote.

A m a n d atory 
njunction p e t i- 

' ion said in part 
:hat “in denying 

: lim (Stoner) the 
right to partici- 
late in his duly 
autho r i z e d and 
recognized course 
)f study known 
as physical edu
cation. he was de
nied his rights.” 
The defense con

tends that Stoner was not denied 
participation in physical education 
as football is an extra-curricular
activity under the jurisdiction ol
the coach.

The suit a.sking $25,000 lor “ lalse, 
malicious and defamatory state
ments” cited cau-ses of action al
leged to have de]irived Stoner of 
“scholarships in several cnlle:res and 
the right to receive a college edu
cation since he is a boy ol humble 
means.”
Name-Calling Stage

A court ruling deleted two ol tlie 
four causes of action in which 
Lymper is alleged to have said: 
“Do not give Bill Stoner any 
write-ups. He is a trouble-maker 
and no good. We are going to play 
the Bucyrus game without liim,” 
and “Bill Stoner is a senior. His 
athletic career at Gallon High 
School is finished. We are not 
going to liave a team made up of 
social lions.”

The court further ruled that 
Stoner state a date wlien certain 
other alleged false statements were 
made, namely: “Let Bill Stoner do 
the running. He gets the write-ups. 
You fellows are suckers. You do all 
the running and work and he gets 
all the praise and write-ups.”

As a junior a year ago, Stoner 
carried, passed and kicked, was 
named halfback on the second All- 
North Central Ohio League team. 
A well-built youngster of 160 
pounds, he could with proper guid
ance accomplish something in small 
college athletics.

The offers of scholarships are 
believed to be merely hopeful think
ing that favorable press clippings 
would bring desired results.
All Look Alike To Punk

The father, Ralph Stoner, is a 
railroad brakeman. He was a high 
school luminary 30 years ago. Later 
he played independent baseball. He 
was called Punk and was known 
for his quick temper and abuse 
of umpires.

Jim Lymper, who has the sup
port of almost everyone outside 
of the Stoner relationship in the 
case, is 36, a graduate ot Illinois, 
where he was baseball captain in 
1931. He scouted for Bob Zuppke, 
is widely known in the Big Ten 
area and well liked.

But with the Stoners around 
Gallon a coach has to build a de
fu se  for something more than the 
X formation.

Oklahoma AM 66, Texas Tech 31. 
Norman (Okla) Navy 39, Texas 

Christian 37.
Southwestern (Texa.s) 34, Rice 33. 
Oklahoma 47, Phillips 31.

N O T
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Magnolia Products 
Washing, Lubricating,

Tire Repairing
Johnny Windhom is now connected with this station

Glen Kinsey Service Station
Phone 9544 703 West Wall

Midland Co-op 
Gin & Mkl. Assn.

NOW IN STOCK
HOG FENCE • SHEEP FENCE 

• BARRED WIRE

A & L

Bolivian Leader 
Arrives In Miami

WASHINGTON—UP)— Possibility 
of a complete shift in the make
up of the new Bolivian government 
emerged Tuesday with the expect
ed arrival here of General David 
Toro, former chief of the Bolivian 
military purchasing commission in 
Washington who was reported last 
week to have headed an abortive 
counter-coup in La Paz.

Toro arrived in Miami myster
iously after disappearing in the 
Chilean embassy in La Paz last 
week, wlien it was evident that 
Ills coup had failed.

Unofficially it was suggested that 
Toro, a fornu'r jiresident of Bolivia, 
hopes to confer here on the atti- 
Hule of tilts government toward 
developments in Bolivia—and per
haps consider plans for organizing 
a new Bolivian government.
Hull States U. S. Position

Secretary of State Hull already 
has made it clear that the United 
States will not recognize the pre
sent Bolivian regime until questions 
as, to anti-Allied participation in 
its whirlwind accession to power 
have been cleared.

A recommendation that all Amer
ican republics consult before taking 
any action toward recognizing the 
regime was made by the Inter- 
American Political Defense Com
mittee in Montevideo, and Hull 
promptly forwarded “wholehearted” 
American approval of the proposal.

Several prominent Bolivians of 
different affiliations are now in 
North America, and it is believed 
that Toro may consult with them.

QUAR'TERBACK RESCUES 
AIRMAN DOWN IN SEA

WASHINGTON —(.P)— Sgt. Wil
liam H. Deming of Utica, N. Y., 
ex-Colgate quarterback, was one of 
two Marines who rescued an airman 
who had crashed into the sea about 
200 yards of Munda Point recently. 
Tlie former Red Raider is gun cap
tain of an anti-aircraft team which 
bagged three Jap planes over New 
Georgia.

PHONE 2150
W. H. WADE, Mgr.

211 SOUTH MINEOLA Always A l Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949

THREE ARE KILLED BY 
EXPLOSION OF BOMB

MADRID —(/P)— Dispatch from 
Vichy said Tuesday an 18-year old 
Polish Jew, arrested for subversive 
activities, had been blown to bits 
along with two police officials when 
a bomb in his pocket exploded.

Davies Ciiampion 
Ground Gainer 
Of All Time

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sports Editor

Thomas Davies was a Walter 
Camp All-America as a Pittsburgh 
freshman—in 1918, when he was 
too young to enter the armed forces.

Dapper, good looking Tommy 
Davies was one of the leading 
ground gainers of all time in col
lege football.

Davies’ specialty was long runs 
and in a game against Peimsyl- 
vania in 1920, won by Pitt, 27-21, 
he ran 95, 75 and 85 yards to swell 
his tital for the afternoon to 450.

Davies was lighter than the or
dinary back—weighed no more than 
160—but was so elusive tacklers had 
trouble holding him.

Opponents could not realli., *hat 
such a back existed. When Da/ies 
ran by theju, they still wouldn’t 
believe it.

Glenn Scobey Warner’s Pitts had

Tommy Davies gained yards 
in one game.

an unusual unbeaten abbreviated 
season in 1918. Georgia Tech, 
coached by John Heisman, was the 
phenomenon of southern football, 
thrice ran up scores of more than 
100. There was a clamor for a game 
between the Yellow Jackets and 
Panthers. Finally arranged, it was 
the talk of the country.

Davies stuck out like a West 
Point cadet out of step as Pitt 
turned the Golden Tornado into a 
soft, gentle breeze, 32-0.
On Unbeaten Teams

Regardless of to what extent he 
was manhandFd, Davies got up 
smiling. He could take it, too. The 
Washington and Jeffersons finally 
laid off. He was too good a sport.

Davies was on two unbeaten 
teams. Pop Warner’s club of 1920 
also being undefeated although 
thrice tied.

Davies shot in the 80s the. first 
time he played golf, is consistently 
in Ihe 70s.

He has an insurance business in 
Pittsburgh, hits coached since his 
college days, is currently attached 
to Western Reserve of Cleveland, 
which did not play this fall because 
Army trainees were not permitted 
to compete.

Tojiuny Davies i.s now applying 
liis team work to a Cleveland war 
plant.

And making tilings hum, you 
may rc.st assured.

Many Retail Stores 
Will Close Saturday

Most Midland retail establish
ments will close Saturday in ob
servance of New Year’s Day, Cham
ber of Commerce officials announ
ced Tuesday. Retailers agreed to 
observe the holiday at a meeting, 
earlier this year. Clint Lackey is 
chairman of the retailers commit
tee.

A number of firms are scheduled 
to take inventory Saturday and 
Sunday while others will allow em
ployes another day of rest and re
laxation before starting the 1944 
business.

Beardless Wonder 
Eleven Is Headed 
For Orange Bowl

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
COLLEGE STATION, lEX. —(/l̂ ) 

—This bowl business is old stuff to 
Texas A. and M. but it’ll be very, 
very new to this year's team when 
it journeys to Miami Jan. 1.

The reason: only one member of 
the present squad ever played on 
a college football team before and 
that one— Damon Tassos, guard — 
was on the 1942 varsity which fail
ed to get into a bowl game for the 
first time in four seasons.

A. and M. broke into the bowl 
picture jn  1939 with an undefeated, 
untied team that was acclaimed 
national champion. It beat Tulane 
in the Sugar Bowl.

'Tlie 1940 outfit appeared in the 
Cotton Bowl, defeating Fordham. 
The 1941 eleven also was in the 
Cotton Bowl, losing to Alabama.

Tlie “beardless wonders” of 1943 
are going to play Louisiana State 
in the Orange Bowl and if Miami 
folks don’t like them they’ll be the 
fii-st not to take to the celebrated 
Kiddie Korps.

They’re full of .speed and fire, 
they take chances, th-̂ y fill the air 
with wisecracks and any team that 
licks them will know it’s been in 
a ball game.

Mighty Texas couldn't awe the 
kids of Aggieland (they say Coach 
Homer Norton shaved the whole 
gang after the TCU game with one, 
razor blade). The Longhorns scored 
two touchdowns in six minutes. A 
crowd of 32,000 sat back expecting 
it to be a rout. “Why those kids 
will go completely to pieces,” they 
said.

To pieces, like heck. They “city 
slicked” Texas for a touchdovm 
on with their “fumble play” (the 
ball is set down back of center 
and a halfback comes across, picks 
it up and scoots over guard); they 
stormed 70 yards for another score, 
and they battled the Longhorns 
tooth-and-nail the rest of the way. 
Texas won 27-13 to take the con
ference championship but the Ag
gies were good enough to be im
mediately invited to the Orange 
Bowl.

e @ I S O T i 4 Y

Specie 
Dry-Skin Mixture
REG. $2.25 $ S O O

SIZE I ------  PLUS TAX

REG. $4.00
SIZE ^ ------PLUS

TAX
LIMITED TIME O N LY !

a Famous night cream to help 
offset the drying effects of wind, 
cold, and fatigue. Overnight. . .  it 
helps make rough, weather-beaten 
skin look softer . . .  feel smoother.

Richard Murphys Now 
Are Navy's Problem

LIVINGSTON, MONT.—(J’ )—Liv
ingston’s Richard Murphy’s (there 
are two of them, and each has a 
v.dfe named Dorothy ) thought their 
problems were solved when one 
joined the Navy’s Seabees.

Then the other Richard Murphy 
joined the Seabees, and the Navy 
has a new headache. They’re at the 
same base, work in the same office 
as storekeepers and—

Each is a Petty Officer Richard 
Murphy.

IMPORTANT AUDIENCES 
REPORTED HELD BY POPE

STOCKHOLM —(/!’)— The news
paper Social D^mokraten said Tues
day it had learned that Pope Pius 
XII held a large number of im
portant diplomatic audiences Sun
day.

Republican Hopes To 
Setlle Subsidy Issue -

WASHINGTON—(/P)— Efforts to 
compromise the hotly-waged food 
subsidy battle were spurred Tues
day by a prediction of Senator 
White of Maine, acting Republican 
leader, that the issue would be 
settled soon after Congress recon
venes next month.

While White did not forecast the 
probable basis for agreement, he 
expressed confidence in an inter
view that some middle ground 
could be reached between admin
istration and farm bloc supporters. 
Barkley Is Less Hopeful

Democratic Leader Barkley of 
Kentucky, less hopeful of an early 
agreement, said he would be ready 
to start conferences next week 
with available members of the 
banking committee. Barkley and 
Senators Bankhead (D-Ala) and 
Taft (R-O.hio) were named as a 
sub-committee to attempt to reach 
a compromise before the group 
approved legislation, later passed 
and signed by the President, which 
extends present subsidy payments 
until February 17.

With the subsidy controversy 
marked as No. 1 in importance for 
the returning legislators, Barkley 
said the Senate will begin floor 
consideration of the next tax bill 
about January 12, after President 
Roosevelt has delivered his annual 
message and submitted the new, 
budget.

ADMIRAL DIES
LONDON—(719—Admiral Sir Fred

erick PLsher, 92, brother of Admiral 
Sir John Fisher, first lord of the 
Admiralty during the early years 
of the first World War, di^d' Dec. 
23, it was announced Tuesday.

Dust from burned-out meteors 
sifts constantly to the earth, add
ing slowly but surely to its bulk.

YOUR INCOME TAX
Simon B* Schuster 
Publishers
THE BOOK STALL

Revamped Helldiver 
Smashing Jap Ships

WASHINGTON —(/D— Born in 
the Navy and baptized at Rabaul, 
the revamped “Helldiver” is bomb
ing the life out of the Japanese.

It can land on a dime, the Navy 
discloses and can keep pace with 
the Hellcts and Corsair pursuits. 
Yet it is the biggest and heaviest 
dive bomber ever used by the 
Navy, the Army or the Marine 
Corp.s.

It was remodeled from the ori
ginal Helldiver with 889 major 
changes, and in the words of Rear 
Admiral Dewitt Clinton Ramsey, 
chief of the Navy’s bureau of aero
nautics—“it packs a terrific wallop 
for the Japs.”
Excellent Record At Rabaul

On Nov. 11 at Rabaul, a carrier- 
based Helldiver squadron, com
manded by Lt. Commander James 
E. Vose Jr., Manville, R. I., sank a 
light cruiser and a destroyer, 
probably sank a heavy cruiser, 
heavily damaged another light 
cruiser, and probably damaged a 
second destroyer.

The Helldivers left the scene of 
the raids and were attacked by 
enemy fighters but their speed 
carried them away without loss.

Y UC C A
W est Texas' Entertainm ent Castle

TODAY •  WEDNESDAY

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
PhottR 1108 112 8. Main

CLAIM 14,000 SOLDIERS OF 
MUSSOLINI B.ATTLE ALLIES

•NEW YORK —(.‘P)— The Nazi- 
controlled Fascist radio said in a 
broadcast reported Tuesday by U. S. 
government monitors that 14,000 
soldiers recruited by Benito Mus
solini’s government were now fight
ing alongside the Germans on the 
Southern Italian front.

WACKI WABBIT • NEWS

RITZ L A S T  
D A Y

The F am ily  Theatre

LUM AND ABNER
S O  T H I S  I S  
W A S H I N G T O N

PARAMOUNT NEWS 
OUR GANG COMEDY

n  p  W  TODAY
n  | j  A  WEDNESDAY
W here The Bia P ictures Return

LAUREL AND HARDY
A I R  R A I D  
W A R D E N S

Midland - Odessa
R U S L I N E

SCHEDULE
I.,eave Leave

Midland - Odfswa Airport
5:25 A.M. 1:00 A.M.
5:55 A M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:,55 A M. 8:30 A.M.
8:.30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:,30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
1:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M,
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 PJH. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 PJH.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 AM .
Bases Saturday every 30 mlnntes 
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun
day. Last bus 2 ». m. Sunday. 

Phone 500.


